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Hart to withdraw presidential bid
WASHINGTON CU Pl l
Gary Hart will end hIS
presidential campaign Friday.
hlS frontrunrung Democratic
ca ndidacy destroyed by his
admission of a fr :endshlp with
a 29-year-old bl~ - ~.art actress .
ca mpaigll aide: said Thur<day
Hart headquarters In
DenveI annouced Lttat the

year-ole

former

so..

Color ado

Sena tor would hold a news

conference at 11 a .m. today
and sources said he wtll kill the
campaign that made him the
ea rl y leader for the 1988
Democratic presidential

expecting it at all a nd I don't
think that Gary Hart was
expecting it when he woke up
this morning." said Roger
McDaniel. Hart's campaign

nomination.

coordinator in Wyoming.

The de mi se of Ha rt's
campa ign will come exactly 25
days a fter he declared his
candidacy in a snow-eovered
pa rk in the foothills of the
Rocky Mountains April 13.
.. I wa s shocked. I was n't

McDaniel said he got a call
from
Hart
campaign
headquarters in Washington
a nd was told Hart is wittl'
drawing.
"The truth is tM' he is . of
course, goi ng to withdraw ," a

source close to the campaign
said in Washington.
Thorn Sarafin . Illinois
cam paign

spokesman

for

Hart. said he had been told by
headq ua r te r s offic ia Is in
Colorado tha t Ha rt would drop
ou t of the race.
The re was no offklal
comment from Ha r t campaign
officials .
The agonizing decision to
withdraw apparently ca mc

Governor: Gas, license taxes a must
By David Sheets
StaN Wnter

Expandmg

on

illinois'

base means in·
vesllng 10 Improvements on

economiC

what illinOIS al ready has. Gov
J ames Thompson saId.
ThiS means supporti ng his
proposPd gas la x and license
ela te fee Increases. as well as
iellang hIm "hal IllinOIS
ec()nomV nf'e'ds. when he asks

n .ompson s pok e
about

iO

before

Sou thern

Ill inOiS

busmess leaders Thursday at
Glar.' e lly Lodge, and used the
rustic faclht~ to emphasize hlS
point.
··Tak e thiS !o(i~e, for
example ... h~ said. "We built
on the best from the past . It's
sWI la rgely functional and
somethtng future generations

will be proud of. "
I want to ~~ tb ~ same thing
with the IIIinoib ""onomy." he
added.
In addition to building on and
improving the existing state
transportation system With the
tax and fee increases ,
Thompson wants to build on
the population's braintrust
See GOVERNOR. Plge13
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Gov. James Thompflon disc uss es his tax Incr ..ses at Gia nt City Lodge Thursday.

Raise taxes, not tuition,
By William Brady
Staff Write<
Student senators

A resolution. which senators

wilJ send to L"e [,"nois General

Assembly .
urges
the
Legislature to "seek out and
~~~eZet~o~ur&":~~~ta~ imp!ement feasible revenue
that students could avoid a enhancement programs sU 'n
t uit ion inc rea se being as an increase in stale income
considered by the Illinois tax." rather than tuition.
Sena tors did not know how
Board of Higher Education.
Tho IBHE is considering a much tax money would have to
be raised to meet the $1.4
tujtio~ increase as a means to
meet Gov
Thompson 's billion apprOfriation rI~uest.
reque'; ted fiscal year !988
appr Jpriaticn of $1.4 billion
from the General RevenU'~ said in a te>'ephor.e interview
that fiscal 1987 's General
Fund for higher education.
voted

fo~fuca~~;~aL~"t'o~t~ ~~

This Moming
3 students get
'Academy' awards
-Page 7
Students putting

'memories' on tape
-Page 16
Baseballers to play
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-Spor1s28

•....." •.....,..12.

usa says

Revenue Fund appropriation
for higher education was $1 .33
billion .
In other action. senators
r ~hf;eol the student trustee
e lec ti o n re s ult s . gave
Regi s t e r ed
Student
OrganizaUon status

to five

student groups a nd honored
West Side Sen. Daniel DeFosse
'Nith a Student Senate Salute.
The election of Phillip Lyons
as student trustee W3S ratified
without cootest.
Groups given RSO status
include the Sandrift Aikido

ClUb. the Palestinian Student
Associaii!lO. Phi Alpha Theta .

~:t 't~(~!n~f~fa~mofa~
Construction Specifications
Insti tute.
DeFosse "as awarded the
Student Sen. ..., Salu te award
for his 2 Y, year · (,ntribution as
a sena tor a nd other ex tracurricula activity. He cofounded the Non-traditional
Student Union and worked for
the Good Samaritan House.
which provides housing for the
bomeless, !".. three years.

late Wednesday naght or
Thursda y a fter Ha r t was
hounded for four day. with
questions about hiS relation·
ship with Donna Hice . 29. a
former South Carolina beauty
queen.
Hart ."mitted that he and
Rice spent pa rt of the weekend
together in the nation 's ca pital
and also were togf:'ther in
See HART. Pogo' 2

Secord says
'patriotism'
inspired him
WASH! GTON , u P\) Richard Secord lought off
pointed interrogation Wednesday ai med at eliscrediting
him by attempting to show he
stood to make millions of
dollars by selling arms to iran
and through his Cont ra
military airlift to the CIA .
The
third
day
of
congressional hearings into
the lran-Contra scandal tur·
ned heated and confrontational
as Arthur Llman, chief counsel
of the spec,.1 Senate panel.
pressed his attack on the
motivations for the retired Air
Force officer to serve as the
private financier of the foreign
policy initiative.
But Secord. parrying at
times with anger or sarcasm.
repeatedly insisted that be did
not personally profit from the
<!perations. which he ca lled
" the Enterprise." that sold
missiles to the radical islamic
government in Tehran and
bought weapons for the
Nicaraguan rebels.
At one point, his voice
tigbtelung in fury , Secord told
Liman : " I didn 't come bere to
be badgered by questions that
I ' ve al r e a dy answered
repea tedly."
Thursday, Sf ':ord also :
-Said North once joked that
if the affair was revealed. he
would be pardoned.
-Expresr;ed skopticism tha t
North told Reap,an about the
pro(i ts dive~ :Oi I
-Denied he tried to sell the
CIA his Co ntra ai rlift
operation.
-Acknowled!(ed ~ directed
his secreta,,), to shred company docw!ler.ls.
- Said he aspire d to
becoming the CIA's chief of
cover operallons . Secord 's
See SECORD, Page 11

Air service to link St. Louis, Carbondale
By DaYld Sheets
StaI1 Write<

The sound of droning
commercial aircraft engines
wiD return to Southern lllinois
Airport starting May 11 .
Prime Air. based i n
ClarksviJle. TeD:!.. will take
wing between C'Jrbondale and
St. Louis tbre· times a day
each way, at least six days a
week,

&aid

Janice

Grove,

airline general manager.
Another link betwe .. n
Carbondale and Memphis will
begin May 18.
AirIinP. spokesmen made the
annouocement Thursday at SI

Airport.
· 'We ' ve been dis~ ussing
coming here oU and on wi!h
the airport authority since
December," Grove said. Final
,ili;cussioos began four weeks
• go.
Interest blossomed in landing a Carbondale stop
following passenger !;eI'Vice
studies conducted by the
airline
with
SIU -C' s
assistance, Grove explained.
n.e studies were part 01 an
air service need exami!lation
conducted in AtlgUSt. A bid in
October to st.:lrt air service at
Mount Vernon Outland Airport

failed .
"Carbondale's had some
very good ~er loads
here at ooe time." Gron :;::id
of the e,.amination·s fmdings ,
and addal that Prime ~jr
wants to start a cooperative
with !he University lhRt would
allow students tc earn credit
for working with the airline.
The cooperative would not be
limited to just aviation
students.
Prime Air will have three
i'tlgular flights from Carbondale to SL Louis :
- Mooday through Friday,
departing at 8: 15 a .m . and

arriving at Lambert International Airportat9 a .m .
See AIR, Page 12
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AlMHIat
ask ing lhlS qt;~5ttOn
But where c an tOU
use yOl1r deg ree In

LONDON (UP!) - Ahol.t 65.000 civil servants entered into a
two-day wage strike across southeastern England Thursda y.
picketing Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher's oHlce. disllJpting
olJstoms controls and threatening lD delay n;ghts through
London 's Hea throw and Gatwlck airpor ts. The unions sai.d ma n)
air tr( rfic control assista nts stayed away from work. in lhf:
genera l walkout. The Civil Aviation Authorit y said no danger
was posed to a ir travel. although traffic " now restrictiom" were
introduced . leading to possible flight delays .
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Prosecutor asks pardon for military officers
BUENOS ALRES. Argentina (UPIl - Argentina 's lDp
prosecutor said Thursday military offi cers who committed
buman rights abuses sh,>U!d be exemr,t from pr osecution
because they were only foUowing ord"". If the country's
mpreme court a{'proves the opinion, it wcuJd exempt the
r.'ajori ty of the estIma ted 230 officers now facing prosecution for
their role in the torture and execution of 9,000 political prisoners
Wb.1 disappearf,d during the previOUS military regime.

I~~
Call:

453-2481

Waldheim brings suit against Jewish official
VIENNA (UP!) - Austrian President Kurt WaJdbeim began
proceedings a gainst World J ewish Cong....'SS Presid<!nt

~l

Edga ': Bronfman for aUegedly slanderous statements Bronfman
maC:~ in Budapest. Waldbeim's office sai'; Thc;rsday. Bronf·
man'. orga..-uzatipn bas been leadir.g the ca,npaign accusing
Waldbeim of Nazi wa r criminals. Tbe prccedure of a lawsuit will
be made under Austrian penal code paragrapb til. which forbids
slanderous remarks from being made against citizels. no matter
where they are made .

Charges to be filed against Korean protesters
SEOUL, South Korea (UP)) National police officer:. "aid
Thursday they will rue criminal charges against nearly onefourth of the more than 2.500 people detained during the
natioowide crackdown on violent protest and crime. The
government mobilized 37,423 policemen in major cities late
WednesdP.y to comb 103 campuses a nd conduct extensive street
checks for three hours unW midni!i-~l, a s pokesman said. The
sweep was prompted by riots earlier Wf!dnesdar on two
provincial campuses where 30 peole were burt.

Weinberger vows added European defense
WASHINGTON , UPIl - Defense Secretary Caspar Wein·
berger reassured the NATO allies Thursday tha t a trea ty wi th
the Soviet Union eli1::li nating medium range missiles wouid not
end the U.S. committroent to de!end Wesw.n Europe. With or

,m

without an agreement with Moscow, be said, tUe AUantic
alliance must build up its cooventii.<181 ioroes in Europe to
counter the superior numbers <#. WarMV; Pact troops, tanks and
other equipment facing NATO ~eL.-.;es .
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Senate Finance Committee OKs trade bill

COMF:>RTA8lE
DELUXE COACHES

WASHINGTON (UPIl - '!'be SeDate Finance Committee
overwbelmiugly s pproved a trade bill Thursday desil!ned lD
open world markets lD American products and crack dOwn on
unfair foreign trade practices. chairman Uoyd Bentsen, 0Tens, said the bill, aP:P""'ed 1&-1, " puts a positive spin 011 worM
trade based 011 the principle that any country that bas free 0cess to our markets, we are entitled to bave acuss to theirs."
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Connecticut representative dies from AIDS
WASHINGTON (UP!) - R,.!!!. Stl",art B. McKinney, R.QJnn.,
died Thursday <#. AIDS <!CIltracted from r. tainted blood transfusion, the fm;t coagressiooallllmlber to succumb to the fatal
disease. He was 56. Doctors said McKinney, the dean <#. the
state's HOUIedeiegation, speut the lasttwoweeb in thebospital
M~ appareoUy CQltracted AIDS from blood traDsfusioos
with
wbat aidm described as a severe respitory infection.
be received dur'inI heart surgery in tm.

u.s. seeks trial of TWA hijacking suspect

Ride with your luggoge-or send your luggage 'Nt th us

•

1I

WASHINGTON (UP!) - '!be United States would seWre for a
trial in West Germany <#. a IIUSpect in the 19II5 TWA bijadtiDg.
but It still wants Molymmecl Hamadi extradited, the State
~t'. legal adviser said 'I1Iunday. Abraham Wear
said West Germany baI the rigbt UDder mtEnlatiaoaJ law to
either trl' Hamadi or extradite him to the United States, u the
Bag.an ad..-.unistratoo bas requested.
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IsIU courier end~ Counselor: Rape defenses
~~~~O~I: ~eUl~~!I~~t~~,~ I ~~?u~
in 'party atmosphere'
rHW':.
, ..

A

weekly ca mpus new paper
pubhs hed by l ' O\ "er s ll y
R .' la ll ons . w Ill ceas c

Dyer sa Id of the lwo
work prs a l lhe couripr. Ilen
Gelman and Bonnie Marx '

publica lion.
_
" We ha ve the )Qulhern
IIhnOlsan a nd lh ' Datiy
Egyptian They s.. 'm 10 be
slifficient to the la::k a s far
as covering the ne"s ," sa id

plans have been made yel "
The hrst Issue of the
publication .:a rn e out Sept.

t'.::l'~:~h~~feronf~v;";':':'~o~; ~~~s1~~~, p~~lba~~ y finba~

ac ting Universi ty pr esident

J ohn C Guyon . exp:ai~lOg
why the courier ~ III , )
longer be published
" Given that. I !.llought I'd
consider :J1e cost sa vings ."
Guyun ~a ld
lack Dye r . executi\'e
dir \! Clor vf UOIver s it y
Ke:a ti ons . met with Guvon
Wed,"'esda \' ~ ~ disc uss 'the
:ic,",'spa per a nd t.!oclded not

7, 1982.

Former
Un iv ersit y
president Albert Somi!
wrote In the first issue : " We
hope to redress what many
have seen as a s h o r tco min ~
a nd enhance campus
communications"
The courier initially was
distri buted e\'ery 1'uesday
mornin 6 rathe r than
Friday
Gelm<\n, the couner 's
edi tor. sa id he did not wish
to comment 01 1 the situation

Mini-conference to outline
effects of affirmativ9 action
By JoDe Rima'
StaHWnt 'tr

Ca rb ondale and SlU -Cs
Offic. of Affirmative Action
will nold a miri-conference
today"" issues concerning the
effects of affirmative action on
minor ities and women,
The conference will be from
8 :30 a .m . to 3 :30 p.m . a t SIU
Law School Audi torium a,d
wIll include speake:.. Nilliam
B,aly Jr ,,' assistant to the
president for affi rm ative
ac ti on : Mary Davidson ,
d irector of the School of Social
Work : Ga r y F . Acstin ,
director of the Rehabi litation
Institute, and Seymour
Bryson_ dean of the College of

Huma n Resources .
Da vidson. who will deliver
the keynote address, says
affirmative action has been
helpfu l
for
trained
professionals_ but more work
is needed t o advance
minorities and women,
" Affirmati ve action is a tool
for those who already stand to
gain, " she said.
The people a ffirm a live
action " can't touch." she said,
include peopl. on welfare who
can't compete in the labor
market because they have no
skills .
Davidson said she is pleased
with what affirmative action
has done ('ver:JIl.

5a
, Of
Students who say " rape ISn 'l

~~:~~hi~~r...th~; ,,~tPf'::'~~

never happen to me" s!:rmld
a r ou nd their neigh.
borhoods and think again.
Four rape victims were
treated a t the Memorial
Hospital of Ca rbondale during
Springfest ,,'eekend. Ma y :·3,
accordi ng 10 Barb Burian of
Women's Services .
Burian was a futpe Action
Committee voluntee r "on call "
dur ing lh~ weekend 10 assisl
rape victims.
look

RAC VOLUNTEERS serve
as counselors for rape vict ims
and act as " go-oul teams" to
& u~port vi ~ tims at hos pitals or
police stations .
" The futpe Aclion Comiltee
usua ll y gets maybe lhree ca l!s

~u~i~~t~af~~~S~~he n~~::~~;

rapes over the weekend was
definitely unusual. "
ONE REASON for the
number of rapes over the
weekend is the g~nerat party
a tmosphere of Spr ingfest ,
which makes women less
caUtiOllS, Burian said. When
women a re introduced to
" friends of friends of friends ,"
they don 't appear to be
"strangers" who women
s hould fea r . Al s o, the
prevalence of drugs and
a lcohol increases the
likelihood of rape, she said"
Seasonal factors contribute
to an increased number of
rapes at this time of yp.ar,
Bur ia n said, simply because it

'Th e s t(anger-jurr.prng-ou
·
.
.
t-0 '-th e-W oods .{ape
reall" isn 't what is happening. Date rape IS
what's happening, today 80 to 90 percent o f
rapes are acqua:,Hance rapes . ..

- Juli Claussen . COOfrlinator Of RAC

is warmer outside . But this
only ap?lies 10 "stranger "
rapes that occur o;!tside .

"A ny kind of "itt'.ation cou ld
lead to r :::.pe. (;ven a dale."
Buria n sa ic .

STATISTI CS GATHERED
by RAC from November 1985
to November 1985 indicate tha t
out of 90 caUs from or can·
cern in b rape victims , 87
percent of thr victims knew
Lie ra pist, a nd 57 p"rcent of
the 3ssaults occurred on the
s tr eet or outside : the
s tereotypica l rape.
Man y people don't know this ,
and thus have a dis torted view
of what sexual assault reall y
is. JuH Cla ussen, coordinator
of RA C, sa id . She added I::al
this is the u:ain obstade to
overcome in figt ling ;'ape.

CLA USS EN SAm it is still a
commonl y held belief lhat a
woman " owes" a man for
being treated 10 a nighl out.
She s tres,Pd the way oul of this
" trap" i~ for a woman to pay
her O<Nn way on a date and
maintain control over Yo hat
takes pl ace durtng lI' o
evpning.
Buria n added thaI dale rap"
can occur because men and
women often
int e rpr e t
situations a nd s ignals t::hi
fe renUy

" TIlE S·!'R .',NGER- -lumpi·

ng -out -of-the-woods . rape
really isn 't wh~ t is happening," Claussen said. 'Dale
rape is what's happer. i~!! ,
today 80 to 90 percent of rape,
are acquaintanct: rapes."
Burian said while Ihe
" sexual revolution " has
resulted in more liberal attitudes about talking about and
e ngaging i n sex, our
stereotypes and sex roles ha ve
nol changed as quickly. The
result is "a huge misun·
dersta nding between men and
women. Society just has n't
kept up," she said .

BECAl"SE
OF
the
stereotypes that exist ab!!<.t
rape. many vic tims blame
lhemselves for the rape
thinking they brought it upon
themselves and that they will
be perceived as a "bad person ."
ThIS self-blame prevents
ma ny victims from speaking
out and is the main reason
many rapes are not reported to
police, ClaUSSen said.
THE
jury of
is often
rea lit y

PROBLEM is that a
the "common people"
mIsinform ed about the
of sex ual a~5a uJt ,

Se. RAPE , Page 13
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Research stature
could attract funds

IF THE BOARL> OF TRUSTEES won 't give us any more
money , and the Governor's budg'! t won ' t gin' us any mor ~

money. and the 2 percent plan only c hews up programs : m:tv b..:>
'-hf' wa y to build up SI lI-C's hudger is to res tructure the enLire
sla le's :miversities sys tf>m
This IS (onner president Albe:- t Som it's ~ o luti on . At a speech
g,ven a t th~ Post-Doctoral Academy of Highe, Education Aprt l
2~, So.nil tha t a large scalp restru cturing of the system is
" lOevillble" and th;:o ! as far :ts SJU-C is concerned , the sooner
the bel..er If Somit !;i .:orrect. w\lrking toward a restructuring of
the s~te ' 5 :.m i ve~itip'..l system s~ould be a project of prima r)
,mportance for both '_he current chancellor and the next SIU-C
pres ident.
In lhe current " sys tem of systems," Illinois' 12 senior public
universitjes are dis lributed among foul" systems. Somll says that
the baStC n~\W in this " system of systems" is that the four
systems do !lot mak e distinctions ar:lOng schools with different
missions

mE SIU SYSTEM GOVERNS the Carbonda le. EdwardsVIlle.
Alton. East Sl. L<>uis and Springfipld (medical school ) cam ·
puses . The Universllj' of Illinois system governs the Univers ity
of Illinois campuses to Champaign a~d Chicago. Thp Board of
Governo,- s system controls Chicago State. Easlt'rn rlIinois .
G<Jvernors Stale. Northeastern and Western Illinois universiUcs .
F' naUy. the BOdrd of Regents Sys tt'm governs lIJinois State.
Sangamon State, 3!ld Nortrern 1I1inoL~ Universities .
The majority of these schools
focus
on educa ttr.g
s tudents for career.,. in education

'..i r

public ser vi ce and con-

centrate on undergraduate and a few masters programs The
University of llIinoi c at Chicago and Champaign are regarded a s
research universltit:5 But Southern Illinois Unive rsit y a t Ca r -

bondale and Northern lIJinois University in " eKalb . which are
in~t:t'Jtions . are stuck in the twiligh t zoni!! between being " n dp~gradute-focused teachers ' colleges and
research univel1'aies. If SIU-C and NIU could I>oe considered

considered peer

research Universities. they could c:,tlract more pr i .. ate and public

research funding .
SO~IlT'S PROPOSAL IS TO CHA:IIGE the four-part universities system into a two part system . The University of Illinois at
Chicago and Char.--;>aign. SIU-e. an~ NIU would ail be part of one
system . Somit say; that this would attrac t more senior faculty .
hrighter students and heftier funding to the SI U-e and NI U

campuses .

As for the concern tha t turning SIU-e into a research-focused
ins titution would hurt its undergraduate program. Somit cited

urtiversities like Berkeley. Princeton. Harvard and Michigan as
research institutions with some of the best undergraduate
programs around . A good r""<arch repulation and a good un dergra duate program " are no' disjunctive," Somit says . "When
you bring in better faculty ami i;;-il;ht er students. a good un dergraduate program will foUow . '
Somit says anol~er benefit is that $5 million of admirristrative
expenses would be saved if the four-part system were reduced to
a two-part system . This money could be given to sru-e and Nru
to build their research programs .

mls COULD ALL SOUND like the pipe dream of an expresident. But sru-e is going to need some kind of miracle to
keep up its current reputation, let alone make it into something
better. There s till is no solution for low faculty ;alaries .
Programs S'!~~ as dance, speech and theater are being cut or
obliterate<'. an.: progra ms like engineering and medicine need to
expand .
If sru-e wanL' to make any progress . it had hetter look where
it is going. !J it is going to improve its stabJs &s a researcl1 institution and pr..serve the pr,:,grams it has, a restructuring of the
universities system would be to sru-e's advantage. If something
is not d'Jne to improve the University's budget, SIU-e will wither
s;'".;ly away, misplaced in the dead end of the focr-system
system.

Quotable Quotes
"Yes, Mr. Presidenl...I'm sorry it had to end this way ." Retired Airforce Major Geo. Richard ~ord quoting Oliver
Nonb. Accunling 10 Secord, Nortb made this remark during a
pbone ca.1l lVitil Reagan afl6the Iran scaodal broke.

Doonesbury
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Letters
Men and women both responsible
for preventing sexual harassment
By now most are aware of
tlle many incidents of violence
tha t took place over Springfest
weekend in Ca rbondal e. The
Rape Action Committee of the
Women 's Center responded to
fivp. crisis ca lls over a three
day period from sexual assault
victims.
These were not the onl y
instances of violence toward
women tha t the RAC is aware
of. however . Harassment was
at a peak . Women were

routinely verba lly assaulted
and intimidated. and isolated
and surounded by groups of
m,,"n who harassed them .
Women were grabbed and

clothes were torn and blouses
yanked olf.
Many men bend ll' peer

pressure and engage in sexual

harassment, telling themselves that their behavior is
"enjoyed" and " provoked" by
wor:-.ec . This is not true. Many
women ':'njvy dressing in such
a way as t" be noticed, hut this
does not mean they wish to be
harassed Sexual harassment
is related to rape in tbat the

victi m har- no centrol over
is happening to her when Jl will happen . by wl'Qm
or what sne will be subject to .
Survivors of sexual assaults
ar~ especially sensitive
to
Wli:it

harassment.

The

slighest

verbal sexual harassment can
o~ their
r ape. Ane don't assume that
thEre a re few actual rape

acquaintances. someone the

victim trusted . Always leave
yourseif :in " out" in dating
situations <lnd trust you r instincts jf YOll feel uneasy .
Men are :'esponsible for this

type of violence and need to
begin taki ng responsibility for

be a terrible reminder

changing it. When your dale
says " no " eiiliE'r verball y or

survivors out there : Recent

means it. Do not pu t her in a
situation that might mak e her
feel uneas".
Don't h2rass
women with' cat-ca.t:5 . e tc .. (\nd
confront your friends whc. do.
If you see a woman who mdY
be in a dangerous situation , do

studies estimate that one in
every lhree women has been or
will be a victim of sexua I

assault.
The University
obligation

to

has

an

maintain

a

campus safe for women. This
includes keeping the Brightway P r.ths lit at aU times
Wom~:1

non-verbally. believe that she

something. In tervene : 'ourself
if you can do so safely. or call
the poliC':. Remeber , the next

should not have to

victim -rilay be your girlfriend ,

reso,t to "taying in after dark
or traveling in groups for
safety .
Women can increase their
persoll2.1 safety by walking
confidenUy, being aware of
sUlToundings and reacting
assertively to any threa t. Most
imporlanUy, wemen should be
aware tllat most rapists are

sister , wife. mother or
daughter .
The Rape Action Committee
suggests that there be better
security at next year's
Springe... !. a nd that there be
lighter controls on alcoholic
beverages. - Juli Claussen.
for

the

Rape

Action

Com-

mittee.

Sexual harassment is not a joke
I'd like to r ... pond to the
letter sent in from Da>id P .
Clark

unable to accepl the tacl lha t

some people (male and
female ) who are in positions of

concerning sexual
harassment. Dave, now just

power

calm down dear . Wipe that
fervid lather from your mouth
a:xi relax. I get the feeling
from your letter that you think

power to manipulate others fo,sex ua l gratification' That's
hardly a far-fetched situation.
And by the way. n,!Itual
groping. stroking, and goosing

there is some overreaction by

concerned individuals about
the problem of sexual
harassment. But your ~verUy
hostile res!>,,"-se merely
detracts from your point,
whatever that W. Is it perhaps
that an examination of sexual
harassment at SJU-e leads Jl
feelings of paranoia in some
males at sru-C? Are you

sometimes

use

this

lips by tne commentor . I don 't
think tha I it's too much to ask
of males to relate to me as a
person r ather than the
assem!Jlage of my genitilia

D....Jn't underestimate the
seriousness of this problem .
Eve. though I haven't exis not sexual harassm'!nt , penanced it persoru.JJy, I am
while determining my grade " ....are that I may encounter it
on whether or not I have sex later in my life. and I'd rather
with you is .
not. So if it takes an expose,
I feel that a comment such then so be it. Oh , YOll
a. " My , don 't you look good misquoted Churchill in that it's
today !" d;rected at me is not " beaches" and not " bitches" .
sexual harassment. That is DOWD boy ! Terri Me·
unless it's accompa nied by an Namara. graduate . anobvious leer and licking of the thropology.

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

-, ----------·------------E-·

Letters
Coverage of air show degrading
Th ,~ ! ~tter 1~ 10

re::. pclnse to

the care!£><\s reportIn g of the

:->atlOnal Fhght Compt"ll:lOns
that "ere held at ~iL -( Apn!
23 -:5, y.lth mam emphasIs on
the :.londay . April LI Nil I Ion of
the fhl!, EgYOlian
J find ': t har'd to belie\'p ~hat
there , tf" mdl\'lduais ou the
Dall~. E g \ plian SLatf whll do
not (' \ (' 1' rerognlz(' tnt' accorn r'!;.",nlll f'nts of the F I) 109
Salukio;; Precl - j(\n Aerobatic

Tea m

I ha ve not seen one
of a Flymg Salukl
rrember or Saluk l aircraft
pa rtlclpallng 10 the eve nt.
Some motivation for our learn '
Sure. there were photQ!; but of the opposmg teams
There was one photo of a San
Jose Stale f1YlnF!, team
member performll":p fl,,!ht
ca lculatiOns a nd nnp photf' of a
Pa rk 's College r c~ ~ ria /'nd
h,)w about the pren ou'i
editions (-om lfist \\f>ck " Th
fi rst phol ) of the ('\'cnt "" a s of
the LJnl\,c r sJ{\' 01 \ orlr.
OakOla 's oilot ·dolng a , pOI
landlllR A'lO ~' nu ~rlE' l:!. 1\f'
,, ~ cto

credll to L·:'>D for bemg the
toug hest compet it ors Some
~ c hO('ll "pir,t fo r o'..!r F lYIng
Sa lukls' I m sore thai they
would have a pprecia ted a
photo of we of theJr mem bers
In the papo!r
The Da'l y EgY!'!.dll never
mentioned ,::!'!\. d~lail5 of the
e \'cnts I ne\'er onc e !;jaw the
figures about Just how close
the Sa lukis ca me to the run way marker or how many
e\'ents they had t l) perform
navigation chec ks .

on

The wa), m whic h the OF.
represented these ar ticles W(tS
worthless. To top it off. the
Da il)' Egyptian s howed a bsolutel), no respec t for the SIU·
e acrobatic team by placing a
" Condom Ca rmval " on the
frcr.t page with .:J photo larger
lhail any other 10 th~ aVia tion
.;;ertlon
And v. ha ' about thl' mentIOn

of the flg'.te r f1y · bys ·' The DE
ne\'er on P mentIOned the r · t5.
.A-f 'j'r
a nd \·130 ca rgo
pl a n("~ r resen t at the s how

Hey . when an F- tS goes mtoan
af terourner and pe rform s

loops a r ound th e a irport.
e veryone notices it - 1 did .
and'l was on ca mpus ' Hoy.
ofl e o do you thmk Ihat Ihis
occurs that II IS not worth
mentIOning'"
I am appreciative . though. to
see that the DE has the las le 10
place a photo of the 1"· 16
present m the paper I' d really
be tic ked off if you did not
ac knowledge the presence of
thiS eseronauticaJ masterpiece.
To sum It up. 1 feel the re are
a few cre tinous ya hoos on the
DE slaff who do ;,ot realize the
im port ance o f s killful
report ing a t an airs how uf this
Imporlance It does not happen
every yea r .H SIU·C. The
Fl yi ng Sa lukis dpse r ve mor£>
credit for thei r continuous

r~HE GOLD MIl
$ 1 OFF
Free
Deli very

: t m, llper
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II
:
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-:
:
1

tar;.:.> Pino . In · house or Gel.very

:

I f"

FREE 1·32 oz . Coke

: . '~ k'. wi th de live ry o f smoll or medium pIZZO : ~ ~ :
I
.? 11 2· 32 oz Cokes with Lorg e pizza I ~ ~ I
I

"11 S. ~~i~~!..s_~!!-~_l :!8_ ~~~?!:~!:!~::~ !
Vail Apartments ...
Th e Change You've l\'eedcd .
, ' ompletel,- Rem odele •.1 i]. Bedroom ..
ALI, oWi ndows oApplianc,, "
NEW oCarpel
o Funtitun:

Co mcr o f
Wali & Colicge

W=~~~

~~~~~~d b~.ac~~ci~~t~~fen ~~ ~
Condom Fun F es tiva l. Is that
whal you think ~f the FI)'ing
Sa lukls'" - Eric P . Knilt ("r.
fr ps hman . bu r;; int>ss a d rnini~tralion .
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~
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Africa needs no armchajr rebels
I write this In response to Mr
Dennis P . ~lakhudu 's leller
IDE .. April n ) regarding that
Africa n ~
create thei r own
image.
Th IS is my fi rs t semesl<r at
SIU-C and I ha'le attended " "'"
gene ra l meel.ng and three
commill"" meetings of the
African .;;tudent Associa tion .
At all of these meeti ngs. we
discussed. among other things.
how to improve the present
conditions affecti ng the lives of
our people. who are bei ng
co nt inu o'Js ly abused a nd
s uppresse.:l by the racist South
African government
Yes . it is true that Africans
are responsible for improving
their own lives and portra ying
their culture. Howeve:-. this
ca r, only be done s uccessfull y
through the combi ned efforts

of all Africans and not Jusl a
handful of pe ople . Mr .
Makrudu lurned deaf ears to
the general appeal made to all
African students al sru·C by
the
Africa n
Student
Association : to make useful
contrib u tions toward the
African perf ormance at the
last International Festival.

the last Interna '!lJnal Festival.
Our eyes ar~ opened . Africa
does not need a rm chair
revo lu t ionaries anymore. The
tun e has com e for all Africans
to co mb ine thei r e fforts
collectively to fight against
th ei r co mmon e n e m ies :
inequality. ignorance. hunger
a " d poverty.

Yet. he lalked about a new
direction that Africans should
lake to politicize their struggle
for hu man rights , ra cial
equality and
econ omic
deve lopment. Mr. Makhudu is
from South Afr ica . where the
bulk of the s ,.ffering of
Africans is presently going on.
but he categorica lly failed to
suggest a play that should
have dramatized or portrayed
the political im age of the
s uffering of our people during

Therefore. Mr . Ma khudu.
sit tir,g back jus ~ to criticize
wi ll not solve our problems.
',Jt please. be part of the
solution . Let us transform our
dreams inte· living realities for
the betterment of all Africans .
Let us not be used as poli tical
scapegoats. We must alwa ys
s tand for the lru e val ue of
Africa despite our personal
d;fferences . - D. Abugars haH
Kai, graduate student. plant
and soil science.

BILLIARDS PARLOUR

SPECIAL

A&.&. .DaY

Health board invites student letters
It is unchallenged that the
students of this University
display a strong sense of

commitment toward its extensive programs, its diverse
services. and its excellent
facilities . With this philosophy.
the Student Health Program
Advisory Board is com ing to
you for comments. concerns or
questions
regarding
~Il e
Student Health PrOl!ram.

Prot:~ional

sta ndards of se r vice. the
S tudent He alth Advisory
Board invites all concerned
s tudents to se nd the ir
corresponde,;ce to : Student
Health Ad _isory Board, 118

Student Council . Tbis com·
mittee attacks all a reas of the
Student Health Progra m ,
ultimately ensuring a quality
health plan (or you . the
students.
To m aintain these higb

Kesnar Hall . Campus. Your
partiCipation concerning this
matter will be greaUy apprecia ted. AI Gordon,
Student Health Program
Advisory Board.

The Student Health Advisory
Board e mbod ies st ud ent
del ega t~s from the Un·
dergraduate
Student
O rganization
an d
the
Graduate

and
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University legislative body
elects new faculty oft:icars
By Tracy Bartonl
SlaHWnler

The faculty sena te. which
acts as a legislative body for
Ih~ Um versity. has elected
new officers for presH:1ent . vice

president a nd secre:..ary
Eialnt' Alden . associate

pr ofessor a nd direc tor of
AGvanced Techmcal Studies at
th e School of Techn ical
Careers.
was
elected
president
Dnnald D Paige . professor
Iii curriculum. instruction and
media . was elected vice
president . and George H.

FralJn(e lter , associate
prof ,"sor of geology. was
eiectt'ti secretary of the faculty
senate.
Alden sa Id the Job of the
fac'llty senate is to "JlIi)c wltn
a dm 1 n i sl ra l i n ;
oJ!!

t hf'

University policy The faculty
senate is composed of 30
facultv members who act as a
legislative body concerning
academic poli c y of the
University .

Alden came to SIU-C in t975
She taught in the College of
Education until 1977 when she
began teaching In the STC

Alden sa 'd some of the issues
confronting the (?..:ully senate
thiS year will Inelude looking
at the quality of un dergraduate education to see
what students gain from the
education here . induding a
revif'w of the general
education progra m ,
She said the faculty senate
will also be participating in the
search for a new SIU-C
president and looking at ways
to obtain funding for the
University and for the State
University
Retirement
System .

,-ATTENTION BC)WLERSDon 't f orget to rene w your bawli ng locker_
Renewal f e e is $2 .00 per semes te r. If y ou
are not returning to SI U, please ret u rn you r
locker k ey ,'or a r efund .
Las t da te to 'r enew your locker withou t
charge is : Wedne.day, May 20 , 1987

Men joining ~ Night ' march to be debated
A panel diSCUSSion ror
participants in the "Take Back
.he Night" march to consider
if men should • •:n the women
in the march will be at 7 p.m .
Tuesdav io the Student Center
MissiSSippi Room .
"Building a DerinitlGn (lr
rake Back the Night" i:; th~
t;t)e or the ciscussion sponsored b) Women 's Services.
Beth Firestein. coordinator

of

Women's Services. said

~~~ ~~Fw~~th~~~od~~~~~o~~~

mardi alone or include men in
thei r ma rch a , the panel.
"A lot Of ';olence against
womer. occurs .:I.t night." she
s2.id . " We want the streets to
l)e safe for women ,"
"Take Back the Night" is a
march held each fail during
Women 's Safety Week to

protest vio lence against
women. Frrestein said .

TONIGHT & SATURDAY

7&9pm

The panel will include two
speakers, one who will a rgue
in fa vor of women mar ching
alone a nd the other who will be
in favor of women a nd m~ n
marching together. Fires tei n
ai d. The Rev. Karen Knod'.
director
or
Universit),
Christian Ministries. will act
as modera tor.

Briefs
MOSES :-iKONDO
a
professor of English litera::::e
at Harvard University. will
speak on the politiCS of
changing South Africa " nd
,::xternai intervention at 6:30
lonight in Davies Auditorium
;n the Wham BuiIctir.g .

F

A

C

DA NC E
PG

<: HI ALPriA Charismatic
Christian Feiiowship wiU meet
at 7:30 tonif,ht in the Stu6e~t
Cent.r Ullno;s Room .
SIU STRATEGIC Games
Society will meet at noo~ today
in the StudP.nt Center, Acth-; ty
Rooms B. C and D.
CA RBONDALE'S GOOD
Samaritan Ministries will have
a yard sa!e beginning at 9 a .m _
Saturday al 701 S. Marion.
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Friday Happy Ho ur
• Featuring ·

AII-You-Can-Eat Ftlod Bar
Ham
Fresh Veggies

Toasted Ravioli
Egg Rolls

Cheeses, Dip~, and much more!
Open at 4:00 ~:ocd Bar starts at 5:00

FREE ADMISSION

*******",***************
FriJay and Saturday NI rE~ ..,**
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4th
Video Lounge
Student Center
All Shows $1.00
7&9PM

Richard Z im m e:"~Qn, left, won the Student
Film Award f'Jr his a"wT'latt'd clay figure film
" Rat Race ." John Behnke. ri ght, and Ji,l1
Perte rson , not p;t:tured. also won a fil m award

VIDEO
MASTERPIECE

for the ;~ ~i!~nt black·a nd·white film " The ~eal
World ,"
Peterson . who has grl'duated .
produced the film and Behnke was the
d irector ,

#1
1"'-

I '~

3 cinerna students receive
regional' Academy' awards
By Ellen Cook
Entertainment Editor

An sn;-c llrdergraduate.
graduate and alumnU!t from
the Department of Cinema 1nd
Photography were honored
April 29 at the Mid'Nes'
regional Student Film Awards
spon.<ored by the Academy or
Mr~tion
Picture Arts and
SCI'~nces

DENN IS F HA:<O:K . a student
at Columbia College. won in
the experimental category for
his film "Peas with Mothe· ..
His award was prescnl~ by

- '. -

~

I

.--' .J

LIII\' Boruszk owskl _ assisla.n t
pro'fessor of Cinema and

photography at Sll'-,

Free M e mbe r:\Np !
Free Popc orn
Vid eo 8onaJ\Z6

Se. AWARDS, Plgo 8

III 1 ",p..' ''' for

S 1_;

IVI

II AM · I I PM D&ily
know mO~' : e~
and bOIQo,tUI

We

the Academv
The awarJs pre:""n la lion
ct!remollY was held in the
and

FOtJnciatJlJn,

Arthur Rubloff Auditorium of
the Art InslituU! of Chicago
IN T"E DRAMATI C
ca tegory.
John
Behnke .
graduate student. a nd Ja mes
Petersen . SIU-C alu mnus,
received first place for the film
" The Real World ," a 21-minu U!
silrat comedy about a young
man who leaves college a nd

~~~".:p~\o ~~~1/~K~ob;';:~~~
a nd-white film, which was
made last year as Peterson's
senior ti.esis project, also was
awarded a gold plaque at the
Chicago Film Festival.
' TliE REAL World" was
directed ~y Behnke, produced
oy Peterson and c<>-'Hitten by
Behnke. P eterson and SlU-C
alum nus Rob Humpbre y .
Because the Acad:emy
recognizes only the producer
and director of ., fi lm. Humphrey did not receive an
award, but the trio appeared
onstage at the ceremony ,
Behnke soid . They will work
together again ' on " The
Yuppie," a ·,equel tu 'The
Real World. " h,,gaid .
I~

THE

She promised
him ten days
together
in paradise.
He never
dreamed how
for tle'd
have to go,

A:'oiI ·\I.\T!ON

g~ r y .
semor Qichard
Zimmerman recei '.. ed first

call

place for the 5-minut.e film,
'Rol Rece," which traces the
antics or ral hero Chuck WLX
and his att.:mrl to maintain
possesion of c valuable beer
tab while evading "evil roadracing rodents ."
The film, wnicll was shown
In the 1987 Hip; Muddy Film
F'e s tival , is a comedyadventure, But Zimmerman.
who will attend UCLA
graduaU! ;cho<>1 lhis fall, sees
more in rhe film than comedy
- he thmks it also confronts
" man's

inane

quest

(or

material goods aDd the w.sled
energy of peor.le who never
question the ro e they fulfiU in
society."

Fri & SAt 5 :00 7 :15 9:30 ; Sun thru Thurs 5:00 7 : 15
SATURDA'f & SUNDAY MATINEES 2:30

SS PWS C& STUDENTS

$2

50 EVEIIIIGS

Starts Today!
Fri & Sot 5:00 7 :00 9 :00; Sun t hru Thu rs 5:00 7:00
SATURDAY & SUNDAY MATINEES 1 :003:00
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Today's
Puzzle

ACROSS
1 ChnSlenef
6 A lias, l or o ne
11 - Bab a
14
lti :t'le
o HI';e
15 SenSt~SS
16
st ,eep
17 Region Jf
Germary

Music theory
I student gets
I $200 award

Puzzle answers
are on Page '12 .

18 Adul1eranl
20 Unbrok9n
22 Taro. ell
23 t ense .
25 Sc..o::,al do
28 Wo.,dy fibEt!
29 BluE; moo.,
30 CleQ1ymto.'"'
32 - - hand
34 Cutturs
39 Ma""! certain
42 lachlvmose
43 loud 1~lkers
45 Weapon
46 Ambusher:;
49 SheHer
50 Once mvre
54 Vertebfae

DOWN
1 Pen part
2 Moslem title
3 Added up

goods
31 HollywOO<1
luminaries
33 Brown shade
35 Thrice' prel

4 Episode
5 Schism
6 Headgear

36 Outflows
37 Emperor
38 Ic)" rain
40 Vast ages
41 Trickle
44 RaCIer
47 Makes Into
law

7 Makes

8
9
10
11

55 Brusque
12
13

56 Reception
~8 M ilk sourc,,:
no Crusad i '9
63 D,stlnl;1I0n
66 AublQUs
67 Hall
68 Houston
lum inary
l'9 Three 11
70 Scathes
71 Irntable

19
21
23

24
26
27
3(,

Jagged
- -o'· shan ler
Black bird
Nea teSI
Island o ff
Venezuela
Temptations
ImpasSive
Salhe
"-, Sweet as
Apple Cider "
Stakes
Prol(Y
Horse
Iroquo,an
language
Garage

I

I

AWARDS,
from Page 7 -

52
53
55
57

The three win ning fi lms
were selected from enlries
from colleges in 11 s lales .

59
61
rl2

t,4
6S

S~.

Turn aSIde
MolfI 's I'in
Not lar ilway
Hen fruit
Which
Preceding
Pasture
Table scr ap
Actor Roger ~~

for home and ve hicles

~f

Linda D. J onl'S
Herrin, a
Juni or i.o music ti~i~ ry and
compv;E,ilion, has received lhe
~r.itual $200 Robert W. Davis
Memorial Scholarship.
Jones is married to Dr. Miles
James Jones . They ha ve two
children .
Reci pients of the award
must have a GPA of 3.25 or
better.
The Davis sc holarship is
supported by a fund set up by
the late Marie K . Davis in
honor of her husband.
publis her of the old Car·
bondale F'ree Press and first
chairman of the sru Board of
Trustees.

50 Spnghtly
S1 AI no tIme

48 On Soc

Window Tinting

-

Guaranteed Leak Proof

\ 1//

~
Call Steve Rishel
~cdD.Soto (61 ,'3)867.2549
SINCE 1975

~!liililil!!lIilllllllllllllll!':ll'lill:llllllllllllilllllllllllllllliii:I'
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BE SORE
YOO CAH
STOP
AT
65 mph.

THE ANNUAL Student Fi lm
Awards competition judges
s t ud ent films in (o ur
c a t egories :
dra rna tic ,
I
I
documentary, exper ime ntal
and ani mation . No Midwest
regional awa rd was given in
the documentary ca tegory.
:
(wilh this co up on )
:
The winning films from lhe
Midwest region ha ve advanced
~ ___ ~~o~ ~a..:.s~ :~~e.:.~~~~7_ _ __
to the national competition. in
~1C _, A lso : American Express
whic h they will compete
against other regional win·
ners . :"Jationa l winners will be
awarded SI000, a trophy a nd a
trip to the awards presentation
in Hollywood .
National winners will be
a nnounced May IS , and the
presentation ce r e mon y is
scheduled for June. _....----~""""~I~O~4~O~E~
· . ~M~a~in~I~
~ .~r~bo~n~d~n~'~e~,,!i!2~9~.l!iiOOO"'!iio-!~~~~~~~~

1------- - ------------,
Brake System Inspection

:

54.95

:
!

tl ~ •

=f:'''::::'~~

VIC KOENIG ~&

SAL~~S:..
f~E£>'$

For a Last Chance W eekend

e we re w orking o n a r ea l cu te ad , but wera di ~ trocted by Mrs. Fred g iving birth to a 9 lb. 4 '/, oz . babYI
bay (his riome will not be Fred Jr.). So th is 'ld is just a
reminder that this weekend may be your lost chance
unt il next Fall for thi' kind of party you can on ly ex ·
perience at FRED 'S.
Thl. Saturday: Straight Ace with Wayne Hig~on on fiddle
(he '. been the Fr"t"d's house fiddler f,-,... nineteen c..ontinuous yeors)

To Reserve a

Ta l~ I .• ,

::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~111 N. Washington

call

549 ·a~.a i

-:i====

~
- - ~.

Next to Trel

529-3808

,

~--------~~~~~~~~~--
~O'd I i roe: 'Ro c_k "n ' R. olll ~
.Plus build your own Burritos, Nachos, and Taco~ too!!

FRIDaY

CHILDREN 'S SA1.AO PlUS PASTA BAR ONLY S 1.4 0 EVERVUAY

8 - Ci .:-~

$ 1.25 Cor,-'na
$ 1.25 Jose Cuervo

25C Drafts

Introductory Offer

t '96' RAX RES,"URANT. INC

1---------· ------- .--....-----..
---;-----------------------------..
iSO¢OFf 5.'lk-ePius i SO¢OFF~IadPius i
UndeAl
i
PcISC. Bar !, (after 4 p.m. Mon.
Pa~
Bar !, 99¢ Children's ,i
(after 4 p.m. Mo',' .1I1ru Fri.,
II"" Fri.,
M I
~--- --- ----------------- -

I

OA1'.RDAY

all day SaL and Sun.)
!
all day Sat. and Sun.)
:
ea
!
I ~~~~~~:.:::-.;-:::;!. ! :::--:-:'::::=~i..-:rG__=?~· ! ~=:'~=:;-:i~~~~£=" !
I

Becks

Guinness

Jock

$1.25

$1.25

$1.25

110 COY.R 1'11•• W.ak....'
Page 8, Daily Egyptian, May', :.lI81

IntnKluctory otn,r
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:
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Carbondale

AlL PARTtOPATlNG RAX RESTAURANTS

Marion

Mt. Vernon

r-----------------------------

LA ROMfrS PIZZA r.{fh:

Movie Guide
- - - - - - _ . _ -- - -- - - - - Agn... of God - (Student
Center Video Lounge. 7 and 9
p.m Friday and Saturd>y )
Meg Tilly ("The B,g Chill")

lhe Hudson") c()-star in the
Walter Hill ( " 48 Hrs ." ) film .

stars a s a naive young nun who
IS acc.JSed of murdering her
infant. Ja ne Fonda must ngure
out ,r Tilly is a murderess: or an

si ty, R ) This ')()ignant film
abou! the Vietuam War era
deals with problems on the
homefront ra lher than the
battlefr ont. Directed by
Francis Ford Coppola ("The
Godfather" ),

Haising Arizona - (Varsity.
Joel and Ethan Coen,
;he filmmaking brolhers who
gave us the chilling " Blood
Simple," prove lheir skills at
creating comedy wi lh this
story of a childless couple who
steal a ba by from an un·
finis hed furniture mogul. Holly
Hunter a nd Nicolas Cage
(" Birdy" ) c()-star.

H o t Pursuit
( to' ox
Eastgate, PG· 13 ) J ohn Cusack
( " Bpth~ r Off Dead") sloi,-s ~s a
young man who has a difficwt
time finding his girlfriend
an exotic locale.

The Secret of My Success « aluki. PG-13 ) MichaelJ , Fox
sta rs in a comedic tale of a
young businessman who leads
two liV'?5 , HeJe n Slater
("Supergirl ") c()-stars.

Innote"t saint.
The AlIl\'ighter - (Varsity ,
PG·13 ) Susanna Hoffs , lead
s inger for The Bangles. star;
as one of a group of gi "~du!lti ng
seniors a t a :;easide coiJege.
Blind Date - ( Fo, Eastga.ie.
PG · 13 )
Bru ce
Wi ll is
,' Moonlighting" ) finds out
that dati ng a bea utiful
drunka rd. play"" by Kim
Basinger ( " 91 ~ Weeks "), is
nothing but trouble in this
comedy directed by Blake
Edwards ''' 10'' ).

Blue Vel"el (Student
Center Auditorium, 7 and 9
p.m . Friday and Saturda y )
This film by director Da vid
Ly nch (" Eraserhead ") will
upse t some viP'.vers and
fasclOate olhers, but it is
beautifully photographed and
was perhaps lhe most thought·
provoking film of 1986. Isabella
RoseUini and Dennis Hopper
co-star .
Down Twis~ - (University
4, R) An off·beat comedy·
adventur e featuring a cast of
unknowns.
Ex treme Prejudice Eastga te, R) Nick Nolte
as a Texas Ranger who
track down his former

~~r:"'.

( F ox
stars
must
best

Gardens of St '.m(" -

( Va r -

,n

Let h al
Weapon
(Universi ty 4, R ) Mel Gibson
and Da nny Glover c()-star as
cops tracking down cocaine
~ealers in lhis action·packed
cr!me-dra ' ,la

Malone - ' $alal<i. R ) Burt
Reynolds stars a,; a former
CIA agent who mus t ,oofront a
right·wing survivalist group in
a sma ll town. Lauren Hutton
and Cliff Robertson c()-star .
Plaloon - (University 4, R )
Vietnam veteran Oliver Stone
wrote and directed this con·
troversial film , which may be
lhe best depicticn of the
Vietnam War to date. Actors
Charlie Sheen, William Dafoe
~nd Tom
Berenge r went
thr ough
pseud o·com ba t
training to prepare for the
film , which won best picture a t
lrus yea r 's Academy Awards.

P~ · 13 )

4,

~

<
C

Relaxing. In expensive Entertainment ""

!5

Carr=c"t Bot fiel.,.
Soul Man, The Fly. Blue Veluet,
True Stories, Legal Eagles, Quie t Cool.
Nothing in Common. Peggy Sue Got Married.

(I)

<

101

jj

II:

--.§jg..~]!E-!!91r.!'.!!.~:,~!l.<:!:!..l!E_JlQlI ___
NO DEPuSIT
NO MEMBERSHIP FEE

I
I

;

Island Movie Library

;

:

'S

I

~,,'u{day

May

7:00pm Admmion is FREE,

(getting yo u read y
fo r finals week)

FRIDAY
Carbondale' s Fine~t

HAPPY HOUR
$3 Cover 8pm·lUrm
FItEE Spndrolls & grafts

'10-'13
Includes cut & sty/a
Walk- in or Appointm,:'Ot

704S. lIIinoi5
457 ·6564 549·{)l2 1

213 E. Main

S:-~~~ '>-.-..::-

'1'inws SquareJ
~iquo(s
iI,-.:-c.-=~1-=:760 W _Main • Carbondale
Effective Thru
5/12/87

"
~
til

e

549-663 I.
Mc>n.Thur:9,l1pm
'r).Sat:9 , 12pm
Sun: 1.lOpm

PREMIUM RED AND PREMIUM
BARTLES & JAYMES

>
rIl

&l

2for

$4.99

BLUE NUN LI!EBFRAUMILCB 750 Ml $4.39
LOS B!hi~!1~~~.1:~.:~t~:

...........S4.19

CORONAsBu........................ $3.99

I

~~:~in Du~KN,,1

BUSCBc, .~

,-

Aii
1- -

~

...

e ••••••• f • •••

-

Call1·54MJ1·Y

$8.79

••••••••••••

RWNELANDER........ . ......... S3.99
Relurnable ca.e

SMiRNOFF VODKA , ..........$5.89
SEAGRAMS 7 CROWN Llter .. $

;.; CAPTAIN MORGAN

For more mfa,

529 - 1344

Inforn1ot l ~

• Peach Sc hnapps
• Peach Daiquiries
• Peach Seltzer
epeachee
Diposition

Perm '25

Andrew Eastmond featured LIVE
in area·wide concert in DuQuoin!
Andrew Eastmond is an exciting singer-guitar player
New Zeala nd whose mu ~ic Jnr. messalle is
powerful. As an accomplished guitarist, his
eys the " Good News" of Jesus Christ in
rnr,tpnnnr" .
manner. r---and be challenged
u'lt> r.,inistTy of Andrew
f a5(i r:c.nd at the

•

PEACHES SUMMER PARTY

H

Hairstyle

~*~ ~**************.**.****.*******.
I

c, /
,11 t'

Phonel

T

Haircut

: 1 per person
...... I!/IO/87
:
L _ .. __ _ ·~_~~a!~.!...~!_L0.!l!.e.!!_·_l.~!~! ____ ~ :
I

Plea se va lidate co upon wIth the follow m g

Nomp'

78

Gals

~ VCR & 2 MOVIES· ~
;: , ~;~V~~8ItY
$ 7 .95 ~~::en to ~
:

-.f ~

il

l lm ,t one per pIZZO
with large or X. I,,,.ge
Good lor d . I, .... ry . p,ck .u p or eol ,,,
OPEN A T II AM EVER YDA Y EXCEP T SUNOA Y!.

~ 5

Guys &

:•
;

=
~

~~'4;:

or medium ph:za
2/ 1601 PepsI 5

~_VAR5ITY ~

criminals a nd terrorize the
community .

1G-10M-Sat
12-8 Sunday

stl
-

tinns of a Vietnamese mafia .

Police Academ y 4 (Liberty, Murph(.Sb<JrO, PG )

The IslaD'l
Movie Library

~

or X-Lorg_
PI ••a

~~~e ~~~n'2' ~1t p~~cea~~

********** * ****** ~ ** ** ****** ******>~

i•

FREE Delove'l
) 1I 601 . Pep, 1
with d.II ...... y of smoll

Steele Ju stice - ( Umversity
R ) Ramb<>-like hero John

B~~~ ('~-F'J ~:' ~~OCretu~mt~"c!~~

pO:::e':
Emerald Forest") a nd Maria
Conchita Alonso (" Moscow on

H
SMedium,
1.000
Lar,,_

Spiced Ram •••••• •••• • •••••••••••

COKE

OR DIET a can

7.99

?~~~.$5.99

$1.99
\\.\ -U .............. ... 1 l •••

Dance concert showcases
spirited students, facu lty
By Mary Caudle
"Connecting Forces A
Facuily Dance Concert," to be
presentee at 8 p m . tocay and
S;lI lJrday in McLeOO Theater ,
may be the last dance concert
presented at SIU-C

m;~~Of~~~ a;~ s~ues;!~~
lIilnois

Repertory

Dance

Theater. "Forces " showcases
the breadth and scope of
fa cuily and student lalent In

dance. a specialization soon to
be cut by the Universi ty's 2
percent plan
THE CONCERT, which
consists of modern, jazz and
classical ballet tiAnce num·
bers. em ploys originality.

insig ht

and

faclors in lhe envi ronment.

Dance Review

StaN Wntef

Innovation

Beauliful 'ighling and set add
an airy. cloud-like feel in th is
piece in which Pinney danc ~ .

inspir ed by the workings of the
mind .
" So ma
P syche "
de mon stra t es
Vauc h er 's
prowess both as a dancer and
choreograph er .
Donna Wilson show s
strength as a choreographH in
" Duets" and "Quadripods."
" Duets :' composed of two

contrastmg

dan~es.

employs

modern dance and ballet i n its
dis tin ct ly r ical a nd jazz
components. "Quadripods" is
an ex ploration of shapes
formed by a trio ot dancers
i nsi de I}'c ra bags, w ith
beaut i ful and fascinati:1g
results.

in

:horeography as well as tbe
lalent of student and la cuily
dancers .

Tickets for the concert are $2
for students a nd $4 tor nO:I·
students and can be purchased
at the McCleod Theater Box
Office or the Student Center
Ticket Office

' E Y CHOREOGRAPHEU two pieces : a fun. upbeat
iazz number "Only Up. Never
Down" , and the solo " Con
PI~.

lrasti ng

forces, "

an

(>.( -

plora!..on of a man 's inner
struggle for peace as he is
pushed and pulled by outside

A1ding diversi ty to the
concert is " The Blue Bird
Solo "
from " Sleeping
Beauty." a classical ballet solo
choreographed a,1 p<'cformed
by Kin We·,
g. Ng's per·
f orman ce is del ig htful ,
showing a touch of humor as

well as precision in style and
form .
JEF Gl1RLEY, SI U·C
alumnus and professor of
dance at the Illinois Slate

VVornen's Peace
Carava n
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Peace al Home and AWly :

Hunger and Money in Lat in
America : A Wom an's
Per specti vE

A Work,nop lor Consciounen ,
ConnectIons and Empowerme nt
In Our Person al Ind Political
Live'

Pntl",d Dmnc:rJnd Prolrlm
Inl ~rf~n" ("r,llrl

\It <"Offial\ StudlC') Hou~
HJ6t.luu llaqll:'. ('.r~J ..

III \ ~ lU,nnl' A"l' ClrhrII\,blc

University, will a ppear as a
special guest at the concer t.
performing with ISU dancers
in " n ,e Relevant Madhouse

Danceleria J our -Fix-Mix ."
Ove r all, t he lighti n g .
cn ...:i.ume, set and m usic
chOices ,~ jed much to the

Sund",. \I:.,I Id\

Spon~ors :

11 ( lpm
\l, on'lC'O,SIU..t~,

Parenting and Teach ing
Children '''r oeace and
Jl.tstice

\l, omrn~ VI'\'lcn
l·"'''CDII' (l1nclan

'I ,",~:ne '

U nll.nanFeU~1p

U nltJru:nFc I~rp

reacr COIhuon of Sou w m IIIU'll"
~mmlll A,;non CoahtlOn

Yl l W Elm SI C... rtw:lndale

creation of a provocative and
entertaining da nce concer t ample proof that the da nce
department isn ' t dead yel.

FACU. TY
'IE~IBERS
G(>orge Pinney. Cat herine
Vaucher and ['(mna Wilson
choreog r a ph a diverse
sel.' tion of dances that deal
wHh such far+ranging topi cs as
hurran
behavior
In
" Be.13\·ioral Symphony : Opus
'86." the explora tion of shapes
In " Quadripods" and the effect
on women of the concept of
beau ty In "Bound By A Gag ..

Va ucher proves tu be a
m at ure
and
talented
choreographer with the ability
to translate abstract ideas into
movement in her five pieces ,
among them : "Dedica ted to
Freedom in South Africa," a
baJJet s~lo with tribal rhy thms
performed by Melissa Joy
Dobbins. and " Day i. Done," a

700 E. Grand
549-3348
---flAPPY HOUR--

3-7 Dally
We Label Just
About Anything!
We can letter your boat . design na me plates .
and even letter signs or spirit banners

modern dance with a primitive
feel that comments on the
chain rea cLion of human

~OC

Coors Drafts

$2.50

Pitche rs
Michelob Drafts

60 C

$3.00

Pitchers
Speedra ils

7SC

W ine

7SC Igla ••

violen,"': e .
VAUC HER
ALSO
choreographed and d3nces in
the solo " So!lla ·"sych~." one
of the highlights of the concert.
A faSCinating modern dar:e

102 W . College Carbonda le 549-4031

$1.25
Stoly

Bomboy

Seabre8ze

SUMMEf1 SCHOOL IN CHICAGO

r

I

.~ ROOSEVELT UNIVERSITY

" :

I •
WELLSPRING OF SUCCESS
I
~~-~~ S. 1IidIIpo . COkI9<. 1 - """
I ~a.se seoo one funt'IM tnfonNbOn and a schedu", of ctasses I M U be a
I 0 goadu'" Siudont
0 uncIergnUlu.110 "",,,",I
I
I......
I
1-

I~
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U

I OOWIITOWN CAMPUS

.

""b.-oI ......... __

- ·.,..,:IlO f_. ~
...a .....

430 5 ~,...,. CIiocIGt>. L 6060\ 3.t>20l10

,..t Noon Friday
30C
$ 2 .00

Drafts ..
Pitcher. ......... ~ :1.-2
~C Drafbl!.
$2.2S .~I!d'8 r.. · · ...... ·2-4
SOC Draft" &
$2.S0 Pltche ... ... ....... 4-7

• Cofll pa ..:tt;ve l;lerature • Computer
Science . Computing & Informal Ion

---------------------~

I
II
I
I
I
I
I
II
:

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~.J

• SpeecI1 Communications • 1MB""
• Women's Studies

$1.25

$1.25

B •• r Garelen Op.n

Ar.counHng • Admlnlstratfve
SCience . Advertising . Afncan .
Afro-Amencan & Black Studi~
• Amencan Siudies • Anthropology
• Bachelor 01 General Studies
• 810109" • BUSiness AdmlnlsHallon
• BUSlnnss Law • Chemistry

SCIence . Dance • EconomiCS
• EducatIOn . Elec1rOtllc Engineenng
Ttchnology • Englneenng ~tCnce
• English . English Language
Program · Exter!;!'! Degree
Co Finance . French • Geograph ~'
• Gerontotogy • German · History
• Industrial £ngmeenng • Information
Systems. Intemattonal Studies
• Joumallsm • Labor EduC8bon
• Management • Mar1<eting
• Ma~lJmaJics • Mustc Education
• Music History & Literature · tAusk:
Theory • Personnel Administration
• PhnoSG;;~Y • ;:1lysk:.a1 Education
• Phys.a.1 &..;,ence • Physics
• PoIiticaJ Science c Psychok»gy
• PubUc AdministraUon • Pubftc
Relalions • Socioloqy • 5pP.:;"~

Tanquer.,y

$1.25

ROOSEVELT WtLL OFFER
COU RSES THtS SUMMER tN:

Where IS It wrttten that summer school has to rob you of
your wtille .u",mel? Not In the Sumr:1er Class Schedule at
Roosevelt UnIverSity In Chicago In fact. this summer
we hAve six separate ter'llS of varyIng lengths lnd starting
dates Clas~es are oHered in more than 50 subject areas
on days . evenIngs ~n1 weekends at both our campuses In
Downtown Chicago an~ suburban Artlngton Heights .
So If you 'll be In the Ci;lcago area thIS summer. look
into Roosevelt U'''versity. Our many terms make it easy for
you to earn additional cr"dits toward your degree. For a
free Summer Class Schedule call (312) 341-2000 or spod
in the coupon below.

$1.25

Old

i~"'~

Style . Miller Li te , & Coors

-;I

""'"

.At 1'•• Garelenz
Charcoal-grllled
hamburgen .\
shish kabotbs.

YolI"yball1'our.ey
.... week••ell

SECORD, from Page 1- - - lawver . Thoma!"-l Gn'f'n . ralSCCI
a n . objec t ion with I>ane-i
c hairman Sen Da nt e l I noun '

D· Haw3 11 . romplal11 mg that
Ll m a n's exa mina t ion w as
tur n i n g
un acce pla b l y
drg u men lal lve
In o u ye
overr ul ed Green. sa ymg the
Ame ri ca n peopie deseivPd to
hea r a clea r explanation from
Sec.·ord a bout hi s ac tions
On Tuesday a nd Wednesdav .
House couns el gently I\~d
Secord m questioning that
established a chronology of
Secord ' s Ir,volvement in lhe
scheme and his connections to
the White House - especially
to Lt. Col. Oliver North . the
:>iatlOnal Security Cou ncil aide
\I, ho
was [he fron t -line
opera :Ive for the Iran arms
sa les a nd the Contra supply
network
..\ T THAT lIme. Secord. who
retired as a major general .
sa id his motives were purely
patrIotic and he facilitated the

~~~~i:,e;S ~( se~v~~:Y toa~i~

country that he hoped would
ul timately bring him back into
government .
Thu!"Sday. however. Liman
took ove r the questioning and
tried to establish that Secord
and his business partner.
Irania n-born Alber t Hakim
had a si2.eable profit maUve in
Utat a secre t Swiss bank ac ~
count in Secord'S control, Lake
Resources. still conta ins sa
million In assets.

roug h-a nd · tu m bl e
Coo k
COl':!1t y courts, sa id the goang·
over v.a ~ brusq .le but not
bru ta l and LiJi~a(: s specific
q ues llomng about dollcf
a mounts was " lik e" picking
hnt '

SEll.'. ORRI ' lJatoh. Rli lah , who was sea ted n~x l to
Liman , said Secord wlthslooo
the ea r ly assault : " I don't

think he 's been penetrated at

aiL "

In hiS If'slimony, Sp.cord said
the sa mIllion in the Swiss
accou nt is not profit because
his globe-spanning operation
had outstandi ng expenses.
which he did not define.
He also expressed conc'.! rn
about the criminal prot><, bv
Independent counse l I ~:;. I enct
Wa lsh. who in the last wee l .
ha.i obtai ned the convic tiors of
tW) men - Ca rl Cha nnell a nd
Richard Miller - who were
deeply involved wi th tbe
private mil itary supply ne'.work fo r the Contras .

Let me show you my new
desigm. for 1987 ,.,

at~t"'~ tf~:~bitr~~, ~ord
said toe was being treate<l
" very unfairly and obviously
ha rassed ."
But Rep. Henry H; <le, R-lli ..
once a trial lawyer in the

~
r=EI=im=:i. ~

~

riI

Frosted

LEE JEANS

~28
(Sugg. R eta il' ~ 9 . 50)

Women' s sizes 3-16, relaxed rider
Men's sizes 30-38 , tapered rider

[pREfERRE~'1 ~~PS~
arne Off Pnce Clothing fo r Men & Wome n
611 -,\ S 1II1001S Ave Ho ur s. Mon -Sal 10-6

~!!!!!!!!!:!-="=====::=~

NOW YOU

CAN GET THE

O n e of a k ind design ed
W edd ing R ings fo r "you"

HOmSTPiZZA
IN TOWN
IN 30 MINUTES
OR lESS.

by

Allon~t:lck
529-2341
Loc:~u:d

w _ "QU_\/0I0NII'

Rate s from $90 pe r person in Mobile Hom~ ',
houses, apartme nts Call 457-3321
Woodruff known b y the friends we make &
keep in q uality housing.

Brand

SWITZERLAND FROZE a ll

began
unra veli ng
in
November.
In
a ddit ion,
Limao
questioned Secord about his
airlifl operation for the Contras, and Secord's atparent

with help hom AofQ aM SasIe at

At the 6: 49 close of the
hearing, Secord was visibly
drained from Li m an 's
queslion ing and la ter probing
bv mem bers of the c om ~
mitlees.

": ::!'tlr'\'T know how ml' : h is
going to be left ( in the Swiss

~~~~ pe;~~ins.~o ~~~~i

Pick you!' place today

a ccount I after these bills are
paid a nd I'm not f()(:uSi ng on it
right now I've got bigger
proble mE to focus on than
that. ·· Secord told Liman.
" We ' ve got a special
prosecutor over here acr oss
the s tr..,t thaI's tryi ng to
throw all 01 us in jail for
performing our duly as we saw
it. I hzven ' t focused on some
techn ica l issue like you ' re
bringir.g up here . This is
crazy ."
Despile Secord 's argument
that all his ac tions were legal ,
panel member Sen. Howell
Heflin, D-Ala .. sad conflicts in
his testimony "now is of such
that P. jury \7ill have to fina lly
det(;rmine whe ther or ')ot he's
teUing the trut~ a nd which
story to believe. I think tha t his
testimony. in effect today.
means tha t he wi ll be indicted ."

on S. 5 1 bcr-een A rnold ', Mrlt( . & Ken', Vc.ch,

I bu\! o r trade (or ..crap l o ld .

OAII
fiR'ibflY HIGHT DflHCERATTflCK!
With Cll:FlI's Stevie ''1''
-Current "House Favorites."rrop 40 Hits
- P lus a Few of Your All.Time Favorites
- Dance Contest· Grand prize. 30 day Oasis Club
Membersh Ip
-Corona . '1. 25
-ee Whippet-81.75
-Mezcal Margaritas-' 1.75
-Tr opical Breeze-81. 75

T.

DI~ .....•· ....

LOI

LIQUORS

1224 W. Main

12 Pack Can Sal.

CaMi of eanl

~~ O lympla ••••••••• ·3.76

Old Styl •••••••• ·7

Pabst • •• •••••••••

• 1iiIl1!'!!'. . . .

'3.99

Coon or
Coon Light •••••• '4.71

Ii

Bud or
Bud Light••••••• '9.

~
~:

Milwaukee'•
IktIt • • •••••••••• ·!5.

. . Stroh. (15pk) •• •• '4.99 n~II SCha.fer ••• ••• , ' 6.19

457-6776
616 E. Walnut East9"te i'!=·Carbondale

-----------------,--------

$1 off

I

I

I
I
I
I
I

Get ' 1.()O off any pizza . Not valid w ith
l o th... 'J i< e's .

i~--- - --- - --------- - --------~
1111
ExpIr(tS 5/ 29/ 87

,

I

I

I

!
I
I
I
I
I

$9.99 Special i
I

I
I
I
III

Get a 16" two-item pizza and four ccns
af Coketl for only '9_99. No coupon
required . Not valid with ot her offers .

(------jiii--~-----~'
:

FREE.
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HART, from Pagt" 1 -- - - ~\Cln · h

dUri ng an overnight

triP to Bimini

In

the BaMma G

lasl March on a vachl ca lled
" Monkey!:Sustness"
Thev deniE'<l theilP was any

sex ual rf~atjonshlP
.
The 50-year-old ! or mer
sena tor Thursday a bruptly
scru~bed a campaign swing
through New Hampshire which h"ids the f;rst primary
- and new WWl bis wife of 28
ye;-,C'S , Lee. t;:, Denver aboard a
privately chartered jet.
Eart is~ued a wr itten
statement iJ' New Hampshire

AIR,
1rom Page 1 - -- Sunday through Friday .
departing at 12 : 15 p.m . and
arriving at 1 p.m .
- Daily. departing at 4 :45
pm and arrivi ng a15 :3O p .m .
It a Iso will ha \Ie three
regula r nights from t. Louis
to Ca rbvodale :
- Mond?y through Friday.
departing ,I 9:30 a m. and
a rriving at SI Airport at 10
a.m
- Sunda y through Frrday .
de;>arting al 1: 30 p.m . and
arriving at 2 p.m.
-- Daily. departing al 7 p.m .
and arriving at 7 :30 p.m .
Each ,)ne-way night will cost
$49. Gro\'e said . Scheduling for
nights between Ca rbondale
and Memphis has yet «, be
determined .
Each plane wIll carry nine
passengers and one plane will
be based at S[ Airport at all
hme5, Grove said .
r riginally. Prime Air
wanted to share a ticket
counter with Nortt. west
Airlink at SI Airport. Northwest Airlink , which serviced
a link between Carbondale and
Memphis, pulled out its chocks
and relocated to Williamson
County Airport in March after
only a thr.... month stay .
" We thought it would work
out great. We could serve the
north and they could serve the
south ... Grove said. "But then
we came back for more talks
with the airport authority and
found out thai Northwest was
gone."
Grove said Prime Air
doesn 't pride itself on the same
fly-by-night management style
that Northwest and at least
four other smaU airlines have
exhibited at S[ Airport in the
Po'lSt three years.
"We even want to maintain ~
maintenance facility here" for
our aircraft, Grove "",d. " And
ooe of our pilots is looking to
move his family llere.
"Our record has been very
dependable elsewbere, and we
are willing to dig in and go to
work with the Carl>ODdale
community and SIU," she
continued. But sbe admitted
that " respectability won't
come overnight. "
Prime Air, owned by Ron
and Jo Ann Langley of
Arlington, Texas, was born in
Clarksville in June HI8S.
"We're not just dropping in
vi! a stnp. We' re here to stay."
Grove said .
Prime Air is still negotiating
a lease agreement with tt.. S[
Airport Authority.
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saying he was suspending the
campaign to spend lime with
his family, but insisted that he
was not dropping out of the
race.
" Today . Lee and 1 are
rEturning to Denver . to our
home. our family to take a few
days or a few weeks to be
togelher," he said. " This
"" ,npaigr and the Ideals and

Ideas it represents will continue and our ca use will suc·
ceed "

As late as Thursday afternoon , Hari: spokesmen were
denying the former senator
was wiU:drawing.
But sev'!Tal hours later. the
headquarters in downtown
Denver was closed to members of <he media a nd the

..-...............-

phone lines were busy
Hart and his small en·
tourage had arrived from N~w
Hampshire during the middle
of the day, landing on a
smaller field afler dedding not
to land at the major airport.
Stapleton . Hart and ,is wife
hopped into a blue car and
roared off even before the
trunk was closed

.....................

--~

Hart's deciSion to wlthdra\A.
leaves a widc-open field tor the
nominati'ln . a contes t 10 which
he was the clear early favorite
Another Democratic ca ndid.le. Sen . Paul Simon. D-1lI .
ISSUed a statement of con·
dolenoe before any official
announcement came from
Hart.

...............

Facts About
Book
Buy-Back
YOU CAN NOW SELL YOUR
BOOKS AT TIlE UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
1. The University Bookstore will buy back hooks at 50% of the

current list price, based on information ;'eceived from
instructors!
2, Representa t ives of Follett Book Co., a major used book
whole&dler; will be on the premises to buy those books not
being ust:d again. Prices for these books are determined by
the national wholesale market and vary from approximately
10-37% of list price.

3. Minimum waiting time.
4. Cash for books.
5. We tell you how much you are getting for each title.

NO ONE PAYS BETTER!!!
"Exceptions are tlJse books which the bookstore is already
overstocked or those that are discountinued.
AT THE CROSSROADS
OF THE UNIVERSITY
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
ST"DENT CENT"R

GOVERNOR, from Page 1- - through trade mlS~1( 0..... or
<l<ltewlde tnps til.> t "0 lid help
illinoIS companlt's g r o,",.
dE."\'eiop. and most 1m

IOcrease and singular Sl i auto

portanLly slay In IIhn< "~
" Thev ' re similar to U')f~ trade
mlSslOns to Japan anc Korea

need

he's conducted to
new Investment
said Jim Bray

~ldth!' h

the state. ,Thompson 's

In

presssecreL-.ry
Thompson's VIS it

\o\3S

ac

tuallv a tra de mISSion in itself
Ea rl,er In the UJ)'. the four ·

term

governor

nSl led

the

Rockwell IntornatlOo,.1 plant
in Centralia. which futnishes

hoods. gnlles a nd other auto

parts for compames such as
Chrysler
Motors

F ord a nd Generd l

Thompson also lnl-C to drum
up support [or his proposed
fi\"f~'-year 9 5 cent gasoilne la)
Iieense plate fee boost b)playtng upon the audienct"S

for

a

strong

t Hin

spor l<lllOn sys tem to he lp their
business I nteres 15
"The ability to move people
and goods is the sl<lte's most
Important attnbute," ne said.
and without the in.:reases
there will be an " inability to
bu lid new '';'''ere new is
required " u~ 11111 ('IS' road and
bridge sys tem
He :;aId the $5 billion tran s portation program enacted in
1983 with help from a gas :ax
Inc rease cut into a l5-year

backlog of road and bridge
repairs that dated back to 1969
when the on! y uther gas tax
Increa se prior to the late 1940s
W~,

ImnlprnpntNi

But :.lIe 198.1 progra m has but
one yea r left. and if a new
lncrease ISn't put IOto effect
"the backlog will go back up."
" I think it's a pretty clear
choicp. " he sa id .

b~~;:~J~:::d~ ;;;~~ ~~~

va ntage of the services state

govemmerlt has to offer. such

as economic development
consulta tlon through the
Depart:nent of Ccm mercl! and
COr.'"t munity Aff:::~

r------ - - j

RAPE, from Page 3--Clausst'n said
THIS

not menLdl! v
said.
lS

Ill ,

Cla ussen

MEA~S

~fd~~it~~~n

that date and
rapes rocelve

Claussen sa id s tereolypes a rapisl who IS a sick, sexstarved maniac who waits in
the bushes - a re commonl y
aceepled. but they a rc far
from the thruth
Statistics co mpiled
on
rapists indicale the " common
rapist " has a sexual outlet a nd

A:<" Bunan
each stressed the public ha s "
difficult lime und E'rs~~nd lOg
CLAl' SSE~

that rape is not a sex act.

"Actually th e emotions
invol ved are anger and
violence, someone wanting to
c ontrol and humiliate
anolher," Burian said . " Rape
is a crime of power as opposed

:

Peking
Duck

I
I

to passion."

Eccause it is an 2ct ..,f
aggression, the myth that on.y
young. a ttractive women ?rc
vuln<!:rable IS not
tr'Je .
Claussen said .
"Women and men of all ages
nave been raped ." she said .
"The key is vulnerabi lity and
availability to the rapist.
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FREE
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I
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Great Savings plus Tasty Food.
Klng 's Wole
I M ile So . of SIU on 51

Rape victims can get con·
fidenlial help by calling the
RAC hoUioe. 52!1-2324 .

.'

549-723 1 to rese rve

SIU
Arena

Bring your own liquor .

TODAY'S SMARTEST DRI'JING OUTFIT:

TOOAY'S SMARTEST LENDING OU IFIT:
FORD MOTOR CREDIT COMPANY
Marion Ford-Mercury
explains wby •••

Ge",ng college grilds the pre-apprt:M!d
you a $400 check after the purchase Of lease.
o-rort they 'leI!d IS smar1 business FOfd Credrt
The rruooy is yours whether you finance Of nol
and Manon Foo:I-ME<cury know that AND
'i COllE
The amount 0' youo acdi! depends
d you are WDfkIng <>, an advanced
cx,'l'
C( (
C.<1 whicIl of these qualified vehides
degree Of graduating "'!Ill a BacheIor's
.>
you choose:
Degree betweeo, Octobf,-.1 . 1986 and
~
Ford cars: Escort ESCOr1 EXF.
September 30. 1987. you may qualdy
Tempo. Mustang, Thunderbird, Taurus.
for their special coIlega graduate '
<1>rd 1nJCt<s: Aerostar. Bronco IL
purchase program.
Flange<
H you do. you11 receM! a $400 cash
So hurrf. ~ a vehicle is not in dealer
allowance from Ford Make your best deal
stod< you ITlY"t Ofder by June 1, 1967. and
on any ~ng ~~Iide and use the money
you roost take deINery of any vehicle by
toward your down payment. Of Ford will send
1\ugusl31. 1967.

t ... ,.

MAKE TH~ SMA.~ MOVE. GET ALL THE DETAILS roo.tIlY AT

Marion Ford-Bercary
Rt. 13 a I-57
Marion. DL

_ii.~~i!i1

1.".'il,)1
993-2181
I
if i

$6 billion in fina ncial aid
not used last year, firm says
By lOin Trotter
Student Wntel

More than $6 billion In
fmarclal aId offered by the
pnvdte Se<'tor wenl unclaimed
last year a nd deadhnes (or new
appli catIOns for I..hese awards

are passing daiiy .
The f!gure was released in a
report by t he National
Scholarship Resea rch Service.
based 10 ~n Rafael . Ca lif..
w~lch
publicizes li sts of
private grou!"..5 that sponsor
awarrlJ'; ::,."j

choiarshlp5 for

colleg o stud ents
" THE PRI\'ATE sector has
been

aroun d:"

said

Dan

Cassidy. president and
founder of the NSRS. In a
telephone Hll ervlcw
Cassidy said one reason the
money IS not claimed I!i'
decre"ased advt!rtlstng by
colleges and 'Jn1\1er sltlcs
sponsoring Lhc> fuuds Also.
about ;10 percent af all applic3:tions for the fU!lds a re
unat'ceptaole or misdirectPd
F'unds that are not claImed
accumulate for up to one yea r .
When the year pa5Ses a nd the
mone\' IS slill unclaimed. the
IRS 'revokes the sponsor 's
charter for the funds

" WITH A LACK of advertising for priva te sec tor
fundtng a nd cutbacks on
financial aid oy the federal
government.

students

ask.

"What do we do ". Cassidy
saId
.
So for eIg ht years. Ca»IUY
has bee n im p r ovi ng hi S
solution to the problerr, of
finrl ing help wIth c'lllege costs .
th e schola r ship research
ser vice.
F'OR $45 . TIl E NSRS will
provide a lis t of pu blica tions on
financial aid a nd a list of
orga njzaLions supplying in·
formation on educational and
J\lI:> ooportunitles.

'rne research service also

will provide a list of abou t 30
p r iv:Jle

sou rces

cfferiItg

finarlCial aid. based on th.•
a pplicant's field of stud y or
b~ckground .

Corporations continue to
offer college funding for
publicity and la x deductions,
Cassidy said. For exa mple.
th'" beer compa ny Coors has
given $2 million irl funds .
Kelloggs is the largest private
sponsor.
THE NSRS (S the only group
that has da tabanks that
""nlain listing.s of more than
S20 billion in private seclor
funding . said J oseph Gargiulo.
a spokesman for the re5('a r ch
service.
Cassid said." About twothirds t one-half of those
students wbo write to their
,;(IUTCes get money " and about
one-half of his customers write
to any
of the provided
sources. "So. I guess you coold
say we have a 50 percent
success rate."
Between 12 aDd 15 percent of
the corpora tions ~ranting
iunds have a "catch, ' s uch as
agreeing 10 work two years for
them after graduation. he said .

"With a lack of advertising for private sector
funding and cutbacks on financial aid by the
federal governm.:nt. students ask 'Wha t do we
do'i'"

un ·

or ganizalion and prod uce our
own scholarships," h ~ said .

11F. SAID THE book is
probably the most thorough of
IL< kind. addi ng that he
re vising It. Cassidy also is
preparing two new books. one
(or graduate and one fer in·
lernational students .
The SRS has ex pande<1 its
databanks WIth listings for
mlernationai si udents who
were i~eligib le for fundi ng
from rnost sources in the
ongtnal listings. he saId .
.\ '1~W (al:et of the S::I vice,
"~ tnanclal
Aid for Sludents
Today. will be a natiollal
campaign to heip ove rcome
the la<k of advertising for
private sect or funlling,
Cassid y sa id

CASSIDY SA ID HE intends
to make the servl('e a lifetime
career "It 's sort rf my
destiny." he sa id.
The NSRS is at P .(; Box
25t6. San Rafael. Calif .. 949 12.

s~cto r
funding for
dergraduate students.

415-156-1571.

any kin d of frie d rice

FREE
549-5032

-

Ha p p y Ho ur 1 1
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Miller &
Lite
Pitchers of
Speedrails

~t~li~~~n~~~~~~a::r.

Cassidy told a radio a udience
about tb~ information on
private-sector funding that he
had found through research.
"The nex t day we bad about
3.000 reques ts for servic'! ," he
said. " We rea.ized tha t 'lie had
touched on a real need ...
He s aid the service saves
s tudents time . " Our goal was
10 mal:.e our service a ffordable
- '.·e make about $9 per
customer. Eventually, we hope
to becfJ m e a non-profi t

$4.00
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Bud
_JIooI Lr. '

Buy a dinner and receive

The American Ta

" IT HAS ABOlT SI 6 mdllon
put into it, but W~ stilI need
about $2 million." he said .
Once he gets sufficient fUJ1ds
for F'AST. he said. ''I' m gOing
to explode it on the country "
Cassidy slarlC'd the serv ice
tn 1979 . After finishtng nigh
school. he was cocfronlC'd with
the common problem of finding ,noney it')r college.
Seek;ng help from the private
sector
c:o rporCttions.
foundat iOns . trus L. memorials
a nd re ligious group<; - he
fou nd more than $2(;.000 in
funds

P

~O\\'I "

M oth er's Da)"
S peeial

- Dan CassKjy , presideflt of National Scholarship Research
Service

O U R SPECIALS RU N A ll W EEK
(n o t ju st th e weeke n d )
6pk
can

6 pk

btl

7!;o

'2.68

Sun Country

'3.53

Purp le
Passion

4pk

all flovors

4pk

' 2.39 ~ Ml

';3.58

1can
2pk'3 • 71

CASSIDY SAID HE knew of
one student who oblained

Ped roncelli

$33,000 in funds after using the

NSRS's listin('s. According 10
one sampJe prinlou t , independent awa r ds r a nged
from Sl00 to 161000 Ma ny WP..rP..
avaIlable on the basis of the
student's slull, heritage or
interest, ratlk~ than need or
academic l'"7!,lI'III8DCe.
Cassidy IS the .iulbor of "The
Scholarship BooW," which lis!:;
more than $6 bUiion ilO privatePage 14, Daily EfIYi>I!an, May B, I!1117
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TOP

FOR

BOO KS
Don't b e confuse d about where to sel l
your books. A sk a fr iend and they wil l
tell you that 710 is the store that pOlys

TOP CASH.
We'll P(IY top price for your textb ooks,
no matte r whe r e you bought them.

"Wlten stude nts compare, W. gain a customer."

BOOKSTORE
710 S. llliNOIS AVE

Hours:

M-Sal.8:30-5:3O

Daily ~ ;.n. May B, 11117, Page ;.

Gr!~~leS
Exclusi vely for Wo men
Speciol Mo ther's Day
Gift Certi fico te s

-Aero~l:s

-Body Shaping
-Weights
-Nutrition Cour/~~!!"g
-Sauna
-Jacuzzi
-BabysItting
-Yannlng lied
-Children's Dance
529-4404

NOTICE TO
Video Memories entreprer;eurs , from leti,
Irwin Dammers, Anthon y Lloyd and Mitchell

GRADUATING
STUDENTS

films to be

Solomon, review some
transferred into video.

3 students make business
of taping memorable events
By Tracy Bartonl
SaN Wnter

Making it big in the
H(>lIywood fUm industry is the
main goal of three SlU-C
students w~o have started a
videotape business in Carbondale.
" Our long-term goal is to
make Hollywood movies ,"
sa;d Irwin Dammers . co

owner of Video Memories and

junior in pre-med .
Video Memories was started
in March, Dammers said. He
owns the business along with
Mitchell Solomon, junior in
radio-TV and Anthony Lloyd,
junior in finance .
Dammers said the business,
whose slogan is '·YOIl name it,
we !.ope it," began fr om a

Akoholic beverag e s o r
other distracting o b iects
will not be
permitted a t the

request to videotape a friend 's
wedding five years ago in
Ct.icago.
Video Memories wili tape
anything ranging from weddi ngs to bar mitzva hs ,
Dammers said. The business
owners also tape gradua tions,
parties. anniversaries and do

May 15, 16, 17
Cf)mmencement
Ceremonies

See TAPING, Page 17

Day
Buffet
'8

Menu

Sunday, May 10,1987
11.80 a,m .-2:00 p.m. Student Cen ter
Ballrooms A, B, C & D

Watermelon Baskets w/Fruit Compote
Salad flor.a
Antlp~3to Platters
Na~h'an Bean Salad
Arll f.'ual Tomato Salad
~teamst,ip

Round of Beef
Chicken Kiev
Greek Vegetable Pie

Braised Celery and Ca rrot s
Asparagus With Red P~pper
Buttered New Potatoes
Bread Roils/FrUit Butter
Strawberry Shortcake
Chocolate Decadence

Charlotte Russe
~verage5

~
Childre n undel 10
Student5/Senior Citizens
Adults

HOO
S7.00
~8 . 00

J2QQ!
Children under 10
Students/Senior Citizens
Adu~;"

)

$4.20
S8.00
S9.00

Dinosaur deaths linked to quartz
\\ASHIl\GTON . CP l l - A
team of government gcc.loglsls
Thursday r e p o r teri new
eV idence
supportin g
the
co ni r overS 18 I lhf"ory I ha t
something crashed Into Earth
lO Wlpe out the dinosaurs and
man\' other life forms 65

million years ago.
The scientists from the U S.
GeologIcal Survey in Denver
said they found Qua r tz grains
bearing the tell ta le evidence of
shock from a tre me ndous
Impac t a t fi ve sites in E urope,
one in New Zea land and one
from a dri ll core sa mple in the
bo~ 'on . :."'f the Pacifi c Ocean.
SifTlila!' defor med Quar tz
grains have been repor ted in
Monta na and the Soviet Uni on.
~II
t he s hoc ked qu" r :;:

grains ca me from deposi ts

tha '. origin. I.O'1 at the end of
the C.elace )u, Period 65
million years ago - when the
dinosaurs and some other
species disappeared .
Nobel laureate Luis Alva"!"L
of the Lawr ence Berkeley
Laboratory and his son Walter.
professor of geo l ~y a t the
Universi ty of California a t
Berk e ley. pr oposed seven
yea rs a go tha t the mass exti nc ti on was ca used by the
unpact of an as teroid or cornet
that kicked up a global dus t
cloud that clocked out s unli g ~ '
for months .
The Jack of sunli ght wouid
ha ve suppressed rhotosy nthetic processes by which
pla nts gr ow, thus eli m lllating
food s uppli es for m a ny
crea tures.

. . . . --,... - .---..

---~ ~",-",!

" The Alva rez hypothesis of
an Ea r th-girdling dust cloud of
ejecta from the impac t of a
large ex traterrestrial body is
' trong ly supported by" the
Quar tz findings , Bruce Bohor

Friday

and associa tes (rom Denver

LC)VE RHINO

reported in the Ma y 8 issue of
the journal Science.
The report said the impact
IM t deformed the Quartz was
pow~, fii i enough to spew dust
. 'w'Jr ldY.'ide. "

.-

appy

Satcday

I her rushA'mostB'ue
Our

Happy Hour

3-8

T he
Alvarez
t h eo r y
origi nally was basal on the
discovery of a jump in the
elem ent iridium in sediments
formed a t the end of the
Cretaceous Period. Iridium is
t .OOO ti mes more a bunda nt in
extrat~ rrestrial ma terial tha n
on E a rth.

8-10

2 for 1
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2 Drafts

2S

75C

eedrail~

90C

At:

a n hour to Cape parties a nd

finding the rigM

and
s till
photograp h s
Curre ntly . they are worktng on
a commercial for a br.at show
and designing a logo for 3 boat
compa ny in Chicago.
Dammer s said most of the
business has been f:lr.\ lrar.·
s fers (0 1" stude n ts and
professors .
l-! e said Video Memor ies can
ajd music to the custome r' s
VIdeotape. Custome rs usuall y
lea ve it up to Video Memori es
~o decide which mus ic to
lhoose for the videotape, he

other events.
The only proble m th~ you ng
e ntr e pr e n e ur s have ex·
perienced. Da mme rs said . is

of a s mall child playing. Video
memories chose to use a song
by Neil Dia mond fe r th is tape.

~nternational

music to

:~~~:ra6o~ ~~~~~ra~~~

w.~

Video m em or ies cha rges
SIOO '_0 tape a wedding, or $125
In '-ape both the wedding and
U,e reception. They charge $50

rCOLDENSCISSORSOf RICH'S

~

l

Table Side Magic
featuring A n thony Za ppa

Spend a magicall'vening at Papas_
Our un iq ue en tertain ment wili
offer you an experi ence in dining.
Fr:c'ay & Sa turday begirJn i ng at 7.

S,."
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ir-----------------------,
bP'NS5/14/17
I

I
,TUNE UP SPECIAL
I
I 4 {'.),hade .. 819.99
(preaent conpon I
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I 6 (yUnde .. 81119.99
I
I 8 ('~Unde .. e39.99
!~~I~d~._P~~ _____ __ __ ~~~s~~~~_ J

A l l NEW HAi'PY HOUR
4-7 Dai ly

Free Pickup & delivery
Wv tGn beGt any other prkes In Carbonclclkl.

457-5101
I

80.....: II·" a&Dl-8pmll"aL 9&l.....·3pm
Sunday b y app.vti:~ o.ent
41 5 E, J.ctsen-C.rt>enolol ..

PINCH
PENNY
LIQUORS

lOTANS-820
with coupon
Eq)lre$ !).lH7

___

529-59.9
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200 W. Free man
CI08ed S unday Ii< Monday
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wa it
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• ring siling
.chaln l'\~pGlr
• castom rings

"n-len1 .
I.6OI)W. Moln
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I!!.~.!~! GOLD

Auto

service Import & Domestic
Vehicles

ili~~~L~~po~~n!e:0 t~~
parents' wedding.

Hangar
Hotl ine
549-1 23

Salv

film transfers for home movies

Lemons tration taoes ca n be
sh()\o.'n to potential cU3tomers.
Da mm ers said. so they ca n
decide if they wa nt the servi ce.
Lloyd said Video Memories
can provide an im por ta nt
serv ice to those who wa nt to
preserve specia l occas ions.
" It is impor tant tha t ;>copie
get their home m ovies tra nsfe rred t(l videotape to give to
t hei r klds a nd preser ve
",emories," Lloyd said . He
aho said taping a person's

Drafts
75C Speedrails
5()¢

...Grand Opening

TAPING, from Page 16

sa :d.

fo rmerl y

529-3348

Indictment says 2 planned
mission to murder Ortega
TULSA. Okla ( UPll - Two
nght-wmg exlremls~ ploi.ted
to mount a commando n:ission
to '~1I1 Nicaraguan President
Damel 0 rtega and even tried
to enlist the help of a
congressman in their effort.
ac<..crding to a federal In·
dictment unsealed Thursday .
The Justice Department said
Rep Philip Crane. R· III..
whose advice was solicited by
thp. ~'ISpects. "cooperated
comple,ely with the FBI's
Investigation " of the two a nd
was not awa re of the purpose
of theI r planned trip to
Nicaragua
Thc indictment cha rged
Donnell Howard. 35. of
Maysville. and John Norris. 30.

of Purcell. wi th conspiri ng
from Decembe r thr ough
Ja nuary "te plan the murdec
of

Nica r aguan

P r esident

Daniel Crgega ." who was to be
slain during a secret commando mi s~ ion that would take

them through Honduras '"
Nica r agl ~a

orris surrendered in Pauls
Valley and appeared in the
U .S . District Cour t in
Oklahoma Ci ty Thurs<:lay
afternoon for a prelimin.lry
hearing.
" Judge. I'm not guilty ."
Norr is told the federal
magis trate "No onc wa nts to
get this out In the open more
than I c.!f') ..
~oITis IS scheduled to return

to the same courtroom on
f'riday for a further hearing.
Howard was arrested in
Oa kland. Ca lif.. and was being
held for an appearance in U.S
District Court in San Fran·
CISCO. U.S. Attorney Layn
Phillips said in Tulsa .
In Washington . Cran e told
United Press International
t ha t Norri s had ca lled
claiming to represent a peace
grou p that wanted to provide
humanitaria'" assistance "just medical supplies" - to
the Nica ragua Contras.
" The kid sounded a litlle
unstable to me ." th e
congress man said . " He wasn't
all tho coherent and logica l.
tending to he rambl ing."

u.s. warns Korea not to disrupt Olympics
WASHINGTON IUPll Defense Secretary Caspa r
Weinberger warned No rth
Korea Thursday against
disruptin g the 19a8 Olympic
games in South Korea , ,aying
U.S assista nce would be
provided
to
pre\"ent
.. terro r i"m
or brutal
aggression . "
He made the ('om ment at a

news conference wi th his South
Korean counterpart. Lee Ki
Bael:. following two dlYs of
meetings at the Pentagon and
agreement in a joi nt com·
munique for U.S. cooperation
and assistanc'! to ensure
security at the Seoul games .
The lengthy. 13·point

communique C(..nlained little

that was new a nd basically

0.",

lIvemuS!c with
Dou tt A..II. (roek.' roU..
Mon-rn
.
9.80-1.80
: Happy Hour 3 30-5 30:
Mon. Men' , NlghH'emale tJancer5
7pm.clo5e
Draft5 45<
.
Thur5. free Pool Bpm. clo5e
Dottle> & can, 70< :

~POOfTQI..Ill'WtmentTue.aWed

1988, when national elections
will be held in February and
the Olympics next summer.
" We wilJ not condone :Jny
provocations by North Korea
and we will undertake joint
meas ures If there are
provocations ,. Lee sai d .

i

Tbe garhage scow full of 6
million pounds of rubbil<b has
been at sea for 45 days,
rejected from North Carolina
to Belire, wa~ forlornly
until it was compared '" the
Flying Dutchman, the ghost
ship 0( legend doomed to ..11
the sea. forever.
The vagabond barge was
anchored of( Key Wesl

Thursday) I . . "
•
,. I '
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Wonde~~h~g~W~~ to be a
S",luki Mao;cot Tryou ts
Saturday May 9 , 8 :00am

!

!
:
:
..

You must attend a Mandatory
Clinic on Thui'sday May 7th
at 6:30pm-SIU Arena.
To be eligible you must be a
Itdl time SIU Student and
have a GPA over 2.0!
For more information , please contact
Dav.z Palmisa:1o at SPC 536-3393 .
BE A PART OF SALUKI SPIRJTI

ILLINOIS STATE EMPLOYEES

..

TOT AL HEALTH CARE h<.J been apvoved by the
liJinl'is Department of Central Manag<' ment Services
!O offe r its HI.,O benefils 10 all Slate Em ployees and
thei r depender.ts.

'. 'f" "'1

J.,v 'j

,.~.

' ·tf
:>'
.. ...- .
,.,.

;.

Total Health Care Provides :

* A comprehensive system fo r meeting your
health care needs
* Your Primary Care Ph ~'s ician as your
health care mana~er

* RESPONSIVENrS5
* QUALITY

Your decision must be made bv May 31st

Total Health
Care
*
650 West Noleman Streel
618/533~54o..;

Centralia . IL 62801

618/549-4343

:
:

:
:
:
:
..
:
:
:
:
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N. Y. trash barge
not accepted as
Bahama landfill
K!'.:Y WEST, Fla . (UP!) - The
Bahama government Thur·
sday rejected a plan to use a
bargeJoad of New York gar·
bage as a laodf1ll on a private
rsu;rJd, forcing the "Flying
Trashman" to resume its epic
voyage in search of a dlJ'.np.

7· 1

825 t . Main (behind Peterson jupply)

:
:
reaffirmed U.S . support for :
Southern Korea as It heads
toward a "critical year" i:: ..

Two carriers
included in
1988 budget
WASHINGTO', IUPI) The House thrt'W a lifeline 10
the Navy Thul'SOay, "",cuing
it from an effort to scutlie both
new aircraft carriers in the
$289 billi on 19a8 defense bill
and rejreting another try to
leave just one carrier afloat.
Although the Navy told
Congress last year it did not
plan to start a new carrier
unlil 1992 - the first of two trreplace the aging Coral SeB
and Midway its con·
troversial program'" speed up
its plans and buy two at once to
save money was slipped into
the 19a8 budl!et at the last
minute. It saia it found buying
two Nimitz class carriers at
once, a $7 billion program .
c'O\1lrl sa ve $3 billion.
Re.o. Lynn Martin, R·m .,
lost 124-294 her , t~!'t '" drop
both carriP"-s from the b;,'dget,
and Rep Dave McCunly . nOkla., failed 14&-267 in 'lis
effort '" .:'OOvince members i~
buy ;usl
this year and
decide next y,.; r on a second
carrier. Both ",,,-nted I<> add
back some of tile savings '"
" readiness" accaunts that buy
ammunition and pay for
military training.
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Birthday
/1
Po-

Kelly
Congratulations
to
Betsy Molone

Much love
on

YOClr
21st.
Derek Adams

r ~.

Iu

"Panhelle n ic
Women of the
Year "

I

I
I

Your

~

K sisters

shore in you r
pride and sense
of achievement !

INDOOR POOL
FREE BUS TO SIU
CABLEVISION
LAUNDROMAT

549·3000
Route 51 florth
imlllIIIlIIlIUllllllllllliilUlIlIlIIlIlIIlIllUIIIUIDllIUUllllllllllllllllllllumml

REIIIT~A
RYDEITI
INDIA
.
W"\AKE YOUR RESERVATION

I[~!QW
FOR APRil &MAY
,'YOER. THESE: ' '.VC~ "'ONEYCAN SUY

(R

,------,

~arm.~
IIYII. . .
E-Z RENTAL CENTER

In)' 'N. Syeam..... Carbondal •• 54'-4'22

I

I

Congratnlations,
ladies, for also
winning the
Sorority
Scholastic

wltha
D.E. Smile Ad

Call Mlchene
536-33l1 eIt. 2 13

Award,

l'oll' veDone
l'oarseU

for _Infannetlot, ~

c...=:.!'.!::a....J

ProlldU
D~ily

~
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Short-term credit sees 1st drop since 1980
A~III"'GTO:O;
. l'PI,
,hnrt term consumer credi t
outsl<l ndm& uroppt'd In March

II

for the first lime since 1980.
fall,n~
$63
mlll,on as
Amenrans look or, longerterm home eqUIty loans the
!'~ eder~I

Reserve BoarJ !"p.!d

Thul"dav
The o.i percen t drop 10 Lho
annual gr owth rate during
March means the nalion-s

consumers owe S57Y 53 billion
In
shorl·term debt, which
Includes auto loans, credit

ca rd and gas purC'hases,
mobile home sales and retail
crffilt cards
March's drop came despite a
02 oereent inep"2~p in aulo
loans, which grew $50 million
10 reach $246.1 billion , At the
same time. revolving credit
fell 4.5 percent. or $513 mIllion ,
to total $135.15 billion out·
sta nding
Mobile home loan ac llvltv
dropped even more. by 10.:1
percent, or $226 million , to
Io'.a l $25 .56 biilion. while

husiness for all oLher types of
short-term credit from
co mmercial banks , credit
un io ns. !i nan ci ng c om panip::;.sa vings institutions and
reta :lers - rose $626 million.
or 4. percenL. Lo Lotal $172.7
billion
All Lhose percenl<lges were
gIven as annual rates . which
indicate what a year's result
would be If every month had

...... ... .........

--1' -"'.~

cMay 'Day ,sP.£.cia[

~

ClASSIC CA.R CARE

~

~

Complete Wash , Wd X and Interior.
(n rpet, shampoo , Ilpholstery clean i"g,
duo rs, dash , con~o l e, trunk. ) $49.95

~
~

(ilr,O.,h

~

~

=

220 S. f¥alhlngton
529·3114

.........

the same showing as March.

\ <!In,/, T'U( ~ '~lll;h'<lclfltt"lt1"I"

~

'"

~

... rl("

Offer Good thru
May 31 wIth COIl.O;»Oft

~

~~

~~~~~~~

~
~
~

SELF-SERVE.
NOT SELF-HELP.

The data also was ,djusted to

reflect seasonal variations .

At Kink o's. se lf-service means convenient. high qUlllit),
copies and red uced prices . It d0es nO[ mean "you ' re
on your own." In ou r self·se rvice ..·~· nters w e provide vou
plenty of copiers with a range of capa bilities . And a

friendly . helpful sta ff,
Kink o ' s. We ' ll help you help yoursc.if.

y~.~

G~at

I K)Mt:

Spander a.ampagne

$2

~

$4

19

6 pack cans

89

J

kinko·s·

Sli TER
Scotch

.

Fr•• lost'"9 Sol 3· 7pm
Fr. . silk rose w llh purd'\os •
....h.l. suppl'.s 10 , 1

-

~ --

copies. ereat peop6e.

715 S. University
549·0788

--

-- -

-

-----

l~ ~
TUBORG
I raCK oar.,

l Ight & Dar k

750ml

~~

Pr ices Good Only At :

ABC LIQUOR HART
~~
109 N Washington
CarbondalCl- 457· 2721

\)th~r ~brt\ LUC<lII:J II .

lOlrr..'nJalt'
\1u rph Hi--o ro
\t..rltln
~tt

\.. .H·m,
)-;urtic-lJ
Cc nlrOlh ..

-

BpI.YI:?{:-n Nor "

t-iCl.Jrs
SunQa .

..

¥

'.

I 1 ....( ,.,

()...·O

Ie.

~

1r(J II

ra,,' _..1(l

.0 .....7' >a t
F-r l{no

'>..,:'"

'.:

. SOFT FROZEN YOGURT
in a cup or Ct'>ne
-'l. 11 the tun Of ,ce cream p lu .. ......, 4DO..1 '1" ,1"\{)"
H'l.Ir, 1'-, Id'SI P lOoN ,,... la'
" d ' u~ a
fr-u,l , <1V)I

'

,')',J t · ·

, ' clnl)n

33

tIa

~

Th is coupon and 33c entitles beare '
t o 0 reg . cup or cone

Specia I

L _________________________
EXPIRES June 30. 1987 __ l
~

Try Our
Discontinue
Telephone Service
FOI all off-campus Salukls about to race for home If you ren', equipment from GTE:
• Save time
• Save the missing instrument charge
• Bring your phone to:
GTE Phone Mart: UniverSity Mall
HOURS Monday thru Satu rday -10:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Sunday· 12:30 p,m. to 5:30 p.m.
If you own your phone - there is no need to place
your remove order in person.

• Save tim
C,A.LL 457-1232
HOURS: 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
DAYS: Monday thru Friday
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Seafood Buffet
at

Dino's Too
Every Friday Night from 5pm to 9pm

All You Can Eat
Includes Salad Bar
Steamed Crab Legs
Oysters
Clams
Crab in Shell
Catfish Nuggets
Shrimp
Scallops
Crab Balls
Catfish Strips
Frog Legs
Hush Puppies
Cod Fish Nuggets
Clam Chowd'.?;

'Sports gifts
limit choices,'
director says
By Dar: en Richardson
510"

Ivntef

T',e

l ' nIVPfSll\- will set an
al! ·lIl';!p sports' rund raising
record this year , but nol all of

the money IS gomg where Ir s
needed most. Paul Bubb .
uf athleti c Je\'elopment at Lhe sn; Found" tlon.

JJr~lur

said

A large number of con ·
InbutlOns earma rked b,'
dOllors for specific sports ~
which Bubb ca lls excellence
funds
IS limiting the cholcc:s
of athlellcs admiOlstrators. he
;aId

"The one lh!!1g we're trying

to do is get people to realize
rehance on contributions
to grants and aids as opposed

• State Employees - Enroll by M y 31 st.

.

.

WANDA S. TOOK ALL FOUR OF
HER CHILDREN IN FOR
CHECK-UPS ON THE
SAME MORNINGr.
COMPCARE COVERED THEiR
OFFICE VISITS.

()Uf

to

Just

exceUence

fu nds."

Bubbsaid.
Excellence funds a r e
dona Lions earmarked by the
contribut or (or a specific
sport
" As people better un ·
derstand what we're doing and
the direction we're taking with
OUf
fund-raising progr.!ms,
I'm hopeful that we can .tnke
a ba la nce bet y.feen genera I
conL""ibu tions and exceUence

funds"
Bubb said a major part of a
fund·ra tser·s job IS clea rly
defi ning the iru.titulion's needs
for cor,tributors and potential
contr ibutors.
"As fund-raisers . of course,
.... e want to accomodate the
donor's wishes . But we also
ha ve to match Ll]ose wishes to
the department's needs and
get people to understand those
needs . That 's where ex ·
cellence fund gift someltm es
hurl the overa.lJ prog r a m
because the; are designed Lo
be above and beyond a given
sport's budget from the
general funds ."

M:~ ~teds1i'9~I .~

been raised overall for FY 'Ol .
S72,000 was contributed to
excellence funds , $88,000 to

grants and aids with the rest
coming in endowments and
gifts in kind.
" I feel very positive about
the amounts of mrJOey we
raised," Bubb said , " but we
have Lo take a look and ask if
we can raise $300,000 for
grants and aids under the
present system."
$300,000 is the fig u re
Livengood projected for gr.nt
and aid contributions for F'Y
1987. bul Bubb said lhat fig'~""
will probably noL be r""lized
this year .
"The April figures aren't
calculated yet. but I'd make an
educated guess that they 'll be
somewhere around $95,000.
However. through May and
June I think we' ll see the
figures rise."
The Saluki spring drive
kicks into big!. gear during
these months. with several
area booster clubs becoming
Involved in local events to belp
the cause.
" We're going (0 be having
several golf outings. Me"'l bers
of SlU's coadung staffs will be
See GtFTS, PWV. 27

·CORRECTION·
Tne Baseball Cord Ad

thol appeared in Thurs .•
May 7 D.E. snould nove

read:
Saturday May 9
1 Oam-4pm
Board Room cri
Ramada Inn
We are lOrry for any incon-

veence this may hove caused.

FORTUNATELY, COMPCARE
ALSO COVERED
THE UNFORESEEN VISIT TO
HER OWN DOCTOR
THAT AFTERNOON,
~

What You Want an HMO For.

r--------- --- - --------~
Pk.ol'lOl: ~ me- .. Jc:...tll""~~ ..... .. hurr ~nJ "d'~ ':,; , w-rn~I .. 'n 'Ill fht· " ,II, .... ,n~ 1
I

You want a plan (0 keep your growing family
health\'. CompCare handles nearly all your health
ca re needs f'If a fixed mon thly premium . N,,;;' ISn't
rhdt ~.~;;( you ~ant an HMO for~
Return .,; , ou""",

I"

Comp'Care
H~O

I

:I
N,unt" _ __

"~"Ir

. . .'

I
I \ mr·

1308 We51 Moen Sireel Col'tlOrlOO'e It 6200 '
(6181 529·20241

---,I

1
'"

\'' 5 :If.-r I

I

.. ----------------------" I
I
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Gridder learns the hard way
High school woes
help give direction
to Saluki tackle
B" Dana OeBt,aumont

si Jder': Wrl;~

Dave Smith was rIdiculed

:~~oolUShed around 10 high
Smith's lunch money was

freque ntly stolen and he was
harassed by his peers in the
football locker room He was
big. but his teammates didn't
dccept him because he was
qUiet and clumsy

But that's 10 the past. If you
expect to push Smith around
now . forget it. Smith Increased
his strength by IIfttng weights.
Improved his stamina by
runnmg and -i'!veloped his
coordina tion through practice
drills
AI 6-8 . 250 pounus
up 40
from high school
-mlth IS a
(OVlban prototype
"I used to get harassed 10 the
locker room ." he saill. " I
finally got fed up With the
a buse and started lifting
weights and work 109 out to
Improve my coord ination . This
was when I finally realized
that there was something that
I wanted - to pla y football ."
The junior Salukl offensive
lackle from LanSing said he 's
always been gifted with
natur'al size for the r;am~ but
he's had to work 'ha rd for
speed. strength and coor dination
"I've always had to work 10
times harder th\...l the ~! uy next
to me. " he said . "Others
always had advantag,'" over
me and I knew that ' would
have to work extr a hard to get
where I am today ."
Smith attempted to overcome his weakness by running
sptints everyday in a park
acr'f".&S the street from his
house. He said he used to see
Tom Baldwin. Chicago Fire
pla}Cr. practicing in the same
park . Wilen he saw Baldwin
running. he d run too.
" He was always strivi ng
toward achieving his goals . He
fit the clean-eut. blue-collar
working image because he was
working for somethi ng he
wanted and making sacrifices .

P&'a>.£ ioi.n
U1.

at

OU'l.

Open House
CE

[dJ'lati.ny
tfu.

d?£.C£ni ,J?£J'W(Jaii.on
o{tfu.

F.A. Prickett
Building
and out

cN£w

~a[on at

127 N . Washington
Calbolltlale. IL
c\~tuuk.!!. eM,,!! 9
2 : 00-6:00,.m

SElLING • BUYING
TRADING

BASEBALL
CARDS

That s wha t I wanted. " he
said.
Sm.t h
sa in
p eo pl e
automatically think he 's going
to play professional footb:.U
just because he 's big . But -e

Saturday, May 9
lOamto4pm

knows size alone isn't enou&;,.
" If I want to play in the . :FL,
I' ve got '_0 improve my balance
and foorwork . I have to be able
to play football, " he said.
" That's what I still want and
that's what I will accomplish ."
Smith feels the natural
ble&:t:~~ of his size is not
without cirawbacks . Sho,r."ing
for clOt.h4.1S is v~y dilflcull
i,)ecause ht."s s till growing and
or.ly exlra-e.<:',-a large fits
" The average person ca n
buy a nything , but I have to
take IVhat is lhere"

Board Room of Ramada Inn

Every Day Dea I
Ita/ian Beef & Fry 52.99

lATE Hie",

Every Dey All Dty Dill

'n'Fry$"'~
'

(ofter9pm )
W / MUltord
On ion , Plckl.

~ ~sru

--!" ~

Call for Delivery

2Dogs . Lg . Fry
$2.30
W / Muitord

Onl. 'f'I . Pick I.

WALLACE,
Page 28-

~£'a44 AJ!t~

from

WallCl~e

~.ald

she IS
weighing her options for

Ladle. HI Top Aerobic

r'"ll"47$30

graduate school. and saId
It'S a bit unseuhng not to
know for sure w here
she'll continuE' her

white or It . grey
6 % to 10

Shoes on' Stuff

C'dUCdI l.Jn

Although accepted by
the SIl" -C graduate
program. Wallace In'
tends to look into opportunities at LSU a nd

Ac ro!ioS From Old Train uepot

on

APPLY IMMEDIATELY ; ! !

a

APPLICATIONS MUST BE FILLED IN AND THE FE E MUS T BE
CLEARED BY THE BURSAR BEFORE THE FORM IS RETUR NE[

SC~~:rshir~ t e

. Do c '
Spackman was renowned
as S IU· C- s athletic
trainer for 28 years. His
wife

rece i ved

TO I, DMISSIONS AND KECORDS - BE SU RE THE FEE IS

many

contributions in his
name. Athletics Director
Jim Livengood and fundraiser Paul Bubb set up
:.ie S!"!-",, 'nali memorial
to disburse t"" funds
whue h,,"oring ,!:I.'dent
trainers who ha ve the
same
attributes
Spackman had .
A permanent plaque
COI.Llllemorates awardwifu."'rs at the Arena .
Wallace joins previous
co-winners Sara.h Schenk
and Toni Grounds. and
retroactive-award winne r Tom Weidner.
Spackman's " right hand

,

A~

VIS ~

IF YOU HA VE NOT APPLIED FOR «?RAD UA TlON, YOU MUST

from a field of seven,

Wa llace also will receive
$100 a fler graduat io n
she's

529-3097

GRADUATING SUMMfR 1987Hmm

Amencan UOIverslty in

Washlfigton D_C.
Chasen fo r the awa rd

beca use

Hour. : Mo~ ·Sat 9-6

Me

LEARED. TilE FORM IS COMPLETELY FILLED IN . AND
THE I ORM IS RETURNED TO RECORDS - ADMISSIONS AND
RECORD~ .

BY NOT LATER THAN J 'OO P.M ON FRIDAY

JU NE 19.1987
AVOID THE LlNF> AT THi' LAST

I~INUTE .

APPLY BEFORE

THE END Of SPRI NG 1987.

rri.!..o ."

Receivl;>g the Robert Spackman Memorial Award delights hooplter

Finalists for award
consideration
who
recei ved
certiJica tes
were Allison Bradley ,
Brad BI"..ISh, Jeff Lomber, Angie Tripp, Laura
Kible r and Melissa
Musters.

Co••lte Wallace (center) during a ceremony at Davies Gym Wed,.~y. Presenti ng the awsrd is the late Robert ' Doc' Spackman ' s
wlfa, .iIIne SpoIckman (right). Also present Is Anlstant Ath!atlcs
Director Charlolte West. In order to be eligible for the award, which
consists 01 an awam certificate and $100, Wallace had to maintain
a grade point average 01 better than 3.0, be a graduating senior and
demonstrate both sUI>erior athletic ability and leadership qualities.

TA,C~CLE,

STUDENTS
HAVE A
SUMMER JOB YET?

from Page 26 - He can't stand up straight in
showers. He has to tilt his bead
to roe si:ie. Howeve.-, the worst
pro/;iem is cramming his giant
lrP.me into seats 00 buses and
airplanes.
"I try, if possihle, to get two
seats for mysell - if not, I grin
and bear it," Smith said. ''The
;;--;- n::xt to me usually compIa.ins k
baH 0( me is 00
him becau.oe I'm at an angle in
order to buve my legs in the
aisle."
Smith can ' t stand up
straight while walking tIIrougb
doorways. "ri's a subcmscious
tr.Pe 0( tbir.g to automatically
tilt my head to ODe side or
another. I'm used to how high
things are aDd I really dOII't
t:hink about it anymore for it
has become 8 118tura.J process
fur me to just duck and aecommndate myself to the
eoviramenl"
!!:.:: ;;-'-.-llis size makes him
stand out in IIl<J6t crowds,
Smith admitted, "It rea.U1
does something for my ego."

CFIICAGO
WORK FOR OLSTEN
nt.WORARY SERVICES THIS
:iUMMER AND RECEIVE
THESE BENEFITS:
aHIGH PAY RArES
-EXPERIENCE III!! HIGH TECH
OFFICE ENViilONMENT OR
LIGHT INDUSTRIAL.

""'use

GIFTS,

Graduate with a new car from

VIC Ii.OENIG
EASY PAYMENT PLAN
alf you are 6 monb'is from
graduating or have {'lraduated
in the last 12 months and have a
job or guaranteed job offer
seeusfo:-:
a5% down
e9() Days deferred payment or
$400 toward down payment
-Up to 60 months financing

-SECURE A JOB DURING
SCHOOL VACATIONS
-GRADIJATES· WORK
TEMPORAIiY WHILE LOO,KING
FOR FUUTIME
EMPLOYMENT

CALL THE OLSTEli OFFICE
NEAREST YOUR HOME

from Page 25attending these events.
Tbere's a tournament May 21
at !be Perry Caunty Country

DOWN IOWI'lILOOP
121"•• ~ A-.. WE!!~IBWi8i 8lJIRl'8Bt
ChIaJee. 1160602
1.... i. WoooIReW ....
1a1217U-1Q14
k"'" ..... lOtn
(J12)Ma-nll

Club aDd ODe June 216 at !be
Franklin County Country Club.
We've lJso got an event tentatively scbP.!!:.lil:! in SI. Louis
for June III and ~'re looking
to work SJlDeIbing out for !be
Mi. Vernon area sometime in
!be last week 0( June."

NOR~r8UB~J8

4101......,. A_.
~.IL lOON

Bubb feels that since !be
major fundraising window bu
been chaned frnm !be fall to
!be SJII"in& it may take people
awhile to adjust to !be ehange.

aT AKE TIME OFF DURING
SUMMER

''1).~~-=:::==''-

___

I ...."'.
~.~

OAIDIIlOOK/llAPU.VILLE

_ ....-

5521. ........ IOif

('12,,55-2125

I

Sports
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Last chance

Baseballers
bid farewell
against UMSL
By M.J. Starsh.k
Staff Wnter
Saturday ' s
baseball
dou bleheader against the
Rivermen of Missouri-Sl.
Louis will give the " hill
gang 's" a last chP.nce to see
coach Rich",d " Icchy" Jones'
34-19 squad in action at hom e .
The twmbill will begin at 1:30
p.m "
SIU-e first base.nan J irn
Limperis, injured in Werj·
nesday 's game against
Southeast Missouri. may jfJin
the crowd but he will not
participa te in the conlest.
Limperis. a senior from
Palatine, was hit in the head
by a fast ball from SEMO
pitcher Hal Hempen . Limperis
was later diagnnsed to have a
bruisro left ear and a mild
co n cuss; ~ n .

Saturda} 's twinbill will be a

reunion. of
coach

~'lr ts .

Kirk

frcshnla n

for assls12nt

Champion

c alc:l e r

and

Champion was head coach of
the Ri vermen EO r " ."'-'" weeks

prior to joining Jones ' s taff
and Gi~gl l ng's older brother
Staff Pho\o by 8111

Chuck Verschoorr, rounds the corner on his
way tu home In action earlier In the seasor.

w."

The Salukls play their IInr,1 home game
Saturday.

Track men hope to heal; Harrer
throws could boost ieague finish
~;;v~~:o<eman
The men 's track and field
team wi\) not be at full
strength "hen it tries to win
the Missouri Valley Conference outdoor title in
Wichita, Kan ., but ceach Bill
Cornell said the Salukis'
chances are good.
"I think it's going to be a real
good three-team race between
us, Illinois Slate and Indiana
State," Cornell said. " E ven
though Drake finished ahead
of us indoors. I don 't think they
have the depth to beat us
outdoors considering all Ihe
pornts ava ilable in field
events. '
The athlete Cvm~u hopes
will give thr Salukis a 10l of
points from the field events
Ron Harrer
Harrer sc~red 'n points for
Ihe Sal""is at "',t year's MVC
championship aM "'uWe like
to collect 30 points lor SIU-e
this weekend.
"To score 30 ~itlts I would
have to have solid throws in aU
four events," Harrer ~.aid .
Harrer will deh,nd his
conference tiUe in thtl discus

L'

and will also compele in the
Javelin, shot put ann Ihe
hammer throw.
" I feel real good abwt this
team heading int o the
c.hampionships ," Cornt!U said,
" only i would feel eve" more
confided if we dir'.n ' t have
injury
problem, . Jar"es
Duhart will not compete and
be cmIlt! have made a dif·
ference. Greg Hubbard is
hurdling , but he is not at·
Staloackin
' gandtheMikhuredlMjes . elBsobwbYI
n
ch
ill
compete, but not at full
strength."
The Salukis last won Ihe
MVC tiUe in 1984 and Illinois
State is the two-time defending
conference c.h amp.
The championships started
Thursday with the decathlon ,
which will finish today . The
track and field events are
fcheduled Saturday and
Sunday.
As of May 3 the Salukis had a
number of athleles ranked in
the t<lp five in a number of
events.
Andy Pettigrew ha~ !l.re
faslest time in Ihe ! ,5W-m<:ter
run with a lim. of 3 ffi<nules,

Ron
Hlrror

Andy
Pettigrew

:44 seconds. Jobie Kelly and
D&vid Lamont are ranked
fourth and fifth with times o[
3:49.43 and 3:50.70, respec·
tively .

Lamont is also ranked first
in the 5,OOO-meler run wi'h a
time o[ 14 :'n.65 and Kelly ,135
t.l."! best lime in the 800-meter
dash,tl :50.34. BretGarretl is
l-anked llUrd in Ihe 800-meters
with a tirneof 1 :50.n.

Ihe s tarting pitcher for the
opener has not been decided.
but possible s tarters a re Paul
'Jiggemeier 14-2.6.75 ERA , or
fresh man Brad Moore 15·1.
3.00 ERA 1 Moore won hIS last
iive games a nd s truck out 23 In
30 innin gs pi tched

M atI

Gieglin~ .

Homeward Bound

The Rivermen . who hit 322

as a team. are 27·1 8 overall
and 14-12 on Ihe road . The
Division 11 team swept Ihe
Salukis last season. 6-3 and 7-4 .
UMSL senior designated
hitter Gary Schwartz bats .396
with 21 RBI and a 12·game
hitting streak to his credit. The
tean"s RBI lead IS sha red by
shortstop Greg King and
ceeter field.r Joe Kuster . each
having driven in 34 ru ns .
Kuster . who hits .346. also
leads the Rivermen in doubles
(10 ) and homeruns ( six ).
UMSL has been out· homered
by opponents 36-23 this seasor .
One of the most impressive
players on the Ri vermen team
IS second baseman Russell
Muenks. The ~ senior hit . ~~
this year. He stole four bases
and got on base eight limes in
nin e at·bats in last year's SIU·
C·UMSL contest.

Robert IS one of the coaches

( Oi

··,fissouri-St. Louis.

PIlchIOg the nightcap will be
the Rlverm en 's lOp hurler.
)unlo r Ken Allman The rt g ht.
hander has a 5-2 reco r d and a
318 ERA . In ~lIman' s las I
fJUting, he slruck out seve n a nd
allowed only four hils .

Spackman Memorial Award
honors cage senior Wallace
By Greg Huber
Staff Writer

Senior Cozette Wallace won
the second annual Robert
Spaclunan Memorial Awar<!,
presented by Spac km an 's
wife, Jane Spackman, during a
ceremony at Davies Gym
Wednesday.
The bon""" is awa!'ded to a
graduating seni,,, in the
athletic training program who
shows leadership lualities. ha!
an SIU-e grade point average
',f at least 3.0 and demor.·
sl!a tes the logistica l a nd
.-ognitive skills necessary In
, thIetic training as well as
participation and leadership in
campus activi ties .
"'allace, a four-year veteran
Saluki basketball playe r .
sports a 3.36 GPA, is a member
of the Alpha Lambda Delta
Honor Society , Ihe Golden Key
Honor Society and also
received the Dorothy Davies
Awa rd [or the outstanding
senior in physical education.
Wallace speCializes
in
athlptic training and spent
over 1,000 hours studying
subjects such as therapeutic
exerc.ise, kinesiology, medical

aspects or athletic ;;:jtuies,

anatomy , exercist, and weight
control, care ami llrevention,
a nd taping and framing room
techniques.
She worker. as student

trainer for ,",'ome n's lrack and
field, women 's cross country,
softball and footbaU.
During Ihe 1986-87 basket·
ball season, the 6-1 forward
[rom Lawrenceburg, Tenn ..
went from the sixth position
into Ihe starting lineup after
injuries sidelined star for·
wards Ann Kattreh and
Bridgett Fonds prior to
postseason conference and
NCAA tourney play.
Combined with sophomore
Cathy Kampwerth, Wallace
became a driving force for Ihe
Salukis who finished NCAA
play with a school-best 23-3
record tbat featured an upset
of 14th·ranked Louisiana State
University before Insing to
third·ranked Louisiana Tech in
the finals .
Wallace notched double-digit
scoring in four of the last six
games and lea ves SIU·C
basketbaU witl; a career field
goal percentage , f .524 and
shares tbe No. 9 spot in aU·
time blocks with 33. She
started 23 of 108 g;.mes .
"It has been a real ex·
perience and a great challange
playing basketbaU four years.
It's over with and lime to move
on to other things ," Wallace
said.
';'" WAllACE, Pav- 27

Softballers stay alive in GCAC IOls ers bracket
By Greg Huber
StaffWrilflf

Recovering from a rlrStrrum! loss to Illinois State at
Norma! in the Gateway
Championship
Thursday morning, Ihe Saluki
softball team came back
Thursday night to defeat
Drake 3·2 in eighl innings.
Page 28. Daily Egyptian, May 8, t98':'
Couf~rence

Winning p itcher Lisa fourth inning.
Peterson,llI-lO, hl oketwo SIU·
Freshman Shelly Gihh!; led
C reccrds in tile 3·2 victory, off wi th a single, t.hell moved to
"'ith 23 starts and 23 complete third on a single bv Sue
~.nmes this season.
Wissmiller. Drake ,,,,red
'!'!>P Bulldogs took an early l-.;ing the ball in the dugou(
lesd in the conlest, scoring a while Gibb!< cl.~irned Ihe run.
run in the second inning on a
Peterson led off action in tile
sarri!ice fly.
frlth with a single. PinchSIU-e picked up steam in the runner Mary DeCoster ad-

vanced

I.~ SlJCOnd

sacri:lce

flv

base 011 a

hv

ljecky

RickenbaufJr , 'and 'scored

Jenny

single.

~' lupryt's

on

two-out

The sCO':e stayed tied until

Ihe botl~m of the eighth when
Shupryt led off w:th a 5ingle.
Shupryt finaUy scored ill'!
11 Arne-WInner wb en ca !cOO-,"

Karen Wilbelm blooped one
down the <Wtt-field line.
Relief PItcher Kim Riley
took the loss for Ihe Bulldogs.
The No. ~ SaJukis, 23-19,
batUe No. 2-seed Bradley in
the lasers bracket at 10 a .m .
today.
Earlier Thursday, Illinois
Stat.e u~ed SIU-e H .

